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BY MAJORITY

S TO

10 LIFE

IN

MEXICO
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REGULATION

5010

OF TRUSTS

PRISON

Accompanied By Party of Fol Socialism Grapples in Final
Struggle For Supremacy in
lowers, Exiled Military Lead-.
ReLos Angeles and is Overer Secretly
public,
whelmingly Repudiated.
In First Message to
Re-Ent-

Brother Sentenced to Fifteen Years in San Quentin
For Part in Dynamite Outrages at Los Angeles,

Elder

WIDESPREAD REVOLT
MAY OCCUR ON TENTH

SCORES PRISONERS
You Are

mi

Journal Siwlul lawJ Wtrs.l
Los Angeles, Dec. 5. Two brothers
McNamara and John
-- Jas. Iiarnabns
natives of Cincinnati,
J. McNamara,
( ihin
the one slip,
with small eyes and
uml sallow-facethe other u broad, robust man of ruddy countenance, felt today the strong
hand of Justice which they long had
thought to evade, the former belli
sentenced to life Imprisonment and
the, latter to fifteen years In the stale
lly Morning

er

Though the younger brother, James

fi., informally presenting his confession to tho court today, declared he
Intended no murder when he placed
sixteen bUcks of dynamite beneath
tho Los Angeles Times building on Oc-

tober

1,
k:1U

lUi,
'y

twenty-on-

trc- -

e

persons

be-l- r,

le.-ilfl-

John J. MeNumara, recounting tonight
to his attorneys his principles, broke
down as he muttered that he fought
against great odds in the best way he
could. It was a sequel to the court
room scene earlier today when he received his sentence in tears of abject
surrender.
For the crime of the Times building explosion, James 1!., wis punished'; for directing the destruction by
of
the Llewellyn Iron
dynamite
Works, wherein no lives were lost,
John J., was sentenced, yet hardly a
few hours had passed when the word
went forth that subpoenas would be
issued for both men to appear before
the federal grand Jury to divulge further details of their dynamiting
The I'nited states government now
will demand of them Information con-

cerning Interstate tra'ticking In dynamite which is alleged to have resulted in more than a hundred explosions
at bridges and factories where labor
warfare was involved.
15.000 furious People Disappointed.
Momntlilnir of the same fear of ter
rorism brought by those explosions
flitted through a crowd ol neauj
nersons todav. as It surged back
and forth around Die Jail expecong
to tee the McNamuras taken out nno
the open air on their way to the hail
of records, w here previously scenes In
But the
the trial had been enacted.
court and counsel, taking cognizance
,,f i.nciuihlu lawlessness, held, the final
session In a court room adjoining the
Jail and the prisoners were taken
thither over an Interior bridge passu,-iiii- ii

ageway,

"1 never carried a gun before, since
the McNamara affair started," confided Samuel L. Hrown, chief of the state
department of investigation, and his
detectives reported to him that suspicious characters by the scores were
scattered In the crowd.
Judge llordwell changed his mind
wveral times, but took final precaution and held court In the small
chamber beside the jail.
Outside the crowd begged for
An aruiC of policemen fought
its efforts.
To it he Hall ol Keeords,
not fur distant, the mass of humanity noved back and forth in confused wonder and eagerness and even
many who really were entitled to admission were denied that privilege
over the place
because of the mix-ufor the final sitting.
In the Hall of Keeords. eight floor
stairways were choked with the curious. Only a hundred persons saw
the two brothers tied through the
narrow passageway Into the chamber
beside the jail.
e.

p

supreme ordeal faced James B.
McNamara, who worried as to whether or not the court would Inflict the
extreme penalty, and John J. McNamara less liable to such severity,
was anxious for his brother's sake.
The twenty-fou- r
minutes of procedure that decided the futo of the two
men went forward slowly. It was quiet
aimost to the point ot monotony, ami
seemed prearranged, as the sentences
of the prisoners had come after an
nhrupt closing of the trial, pleas of
guilty being entered with the assurance of District Attorney Fredericks
that he would urge clemency.
Hut the fortitude of the two men,
mustered for the occasion, received a
net book and dismay threatened them
for n moment as Judge Rordwell, In
Passing sentence on Junes B. McNamara, seemed Inclined to inflict
the death penulty and though, it did
A

crossed the International boundary
is not generally known, but that he
Is In Mexican territory Is an olllcial
statement Issued tonight.
instead of manifesting alarm be
cause of his coming, government of
ficials profess keen pleasure. They believe they will have little trouble in
effecting his capture and the statement is made that If taken he will
have to stand trial on the charge of
inciting rebellion.

Cheating the Gallows.
not come, the severity of Judge
and
Hordwell's remarks cut deep
John J. McNamura's accustomed expression, half smile and half sneer,
as he fought his battles, passed Into
one of sad dejection.
"I never raw a man change so
much within a few minutes," afterward declared Judge llordwell. Attorneys close, by saw tears In the eyes
It was the
of John J. McNamara.
older brother who received the lesser
sentence, who quivered. The yminger
man, the confessed dynamiter, took
without
hits sentence calmly, almost
cf what lay before
i r iiipreh 'i, an:
him. As he resumed his seat, he
caught the eye of a newspaper man
a few feet from him and smiled in
a peculiar smile from a
rr cognition
face of sunken cheeks and deep-se- t
eyes.
Judge Bordwell talked nervously,
slowly and with supreme gravity. Unused to criminal trials, he pronounced his first sentence of Importance
outside of the civil cases which he
has been handling for a score ol
years. Affected himself by the drama
of the moment, which determined the
destinies of two nun who together
confessed having caused great destruction of life and property, the
judge peered steadily at the prisoners as he pronounced his judgment.
JikIkc Incliiicl to Deulli Sentence.
James H. McNamara arose first.
He wore dark clothing and a white
tie, to which his face added a sombri
contrast. District Attorney Fredericks
made u brief statement of the case,
reading the prisoner's confession for
the lirst time. As he spoke the court
room was still. James H. McNamara
stared hard toward the windows opposite him.
said
"There are two sentences,"
Fredericks with deliberation, "which
the court may pronounce, possibly of
equal severity. One Is death and the
other is life imprisonment. However,
In the minds of a great many persons and possibly In the mind ot the
defendant, 1 do not know, but I assume the sentence of Imprisonment
for life would be considered in some
degree a less punishment than tne
I here
has
punishment of death.
been no dickering or bargaining In
thin matter. Counsel on the other
side are well aware of the usual cus
or
toms of granting some degree
consideration to a defendant who
has pleaded guilty not on the ground
of mercy, but on the ground ot service to the state.
"This defendant has pleaded guilty.
fly so doing he has settled that which
for all time in the minds of a great
many would have been a doubtful
question. He has served the stale in
other ways, and it is my juugnieni
that some small degree of consideration should be extended to him because of this Tact."
To that point the prisoner was calm
and unmoved, but suddenly the judge

SO per cent dynamite
in a building
I do not now refer
full of explosives
to the explosives of which you may
have had no knowledge, ! really mean
combustible material-- ! .say that a

man.

Who

under these circumstances

would place a dyntirnlte charge of that
quality in such a building. In which
you, as a printer, knew gas was burning in many places, and in which you
knew there were scores of human beings lolling, must have had no regard whatever for the lives of his
fellow beings. He must have been a

murderer at heart.
'"Ton Well merit the maximum punishment 'proscribed by law"
The prisoner quivered and his head
dropped.
He twisted his lingers in
his hands behind him and then lifted
his head again.
"That the judgment of the court
does not condemn you to death upon
the gallows Is due to the existence
of no
extenuating
circumstances
whatever, hut because It appears to
the court the part of wisdom to do
otherwise...
"It is the judgment of the court
that as the punishment for the crime
of murder in the lirst degree to which
you have pleaded guilty, you rhall be
confined In the state prison of this
statB at Han Quentin for and during
may be
your natural
You
life.
seated."
As relieved as any one could be
with a life sentence confronting him
the prisoner sat down beside his
brother.
The big brother arose and the little brother received him affectionately.

John J. McNamara Deeply .Moved.
After the court had read the Indictments charging him with having
caused the destruction oT the Llewellyn Iron Works in this city, the district attorney begun a brief address
and John J, whispered to James Fi.,
that he could Bit down while the district attorney was talking.
The man about to be sentenced was
plainly moved by what the court had
paid to his younger brother.
From across the room a ray of
sunlight streaked and sparkled against
thu tears in his eyes.
"There were no lives lost in this
Attorney
case," remarked
District
Fredericks," and while the di tnn tlon
of property was considerable, i: vaa
not great."
He cited the custom of leniency
where a defendant pleaded guilty and
continued:
"The extreme penalty which the law
could Inflict for this offense would be
life Imprisonment, and all I would
:

connection would be
that the court take Into considera
tion the probable lire remaining to the
prisoner and leave to him a few hours
of freedom at its end; not as a matstartled him.
ter of mercy, not as a matter of con"The court," began Judge llord- sideration, not as a matter that he
well, turning to the prisoner an In- has earned It or is entitled to It, but
quiring look, "desires to ask you one because I believe it is a wise policy of
question and one only, Mr. McNa- the state, when a man surrenders
mara. You have stated In the writing himself, plves up and pleads guilty,
which the district attorney has re.id and because of other services rensmall
thut you placed sixteen sticks of dy- dered to the state, that some some-be
namite, known nr. SO per cent pure, consideration not much, but
It
extended."
In the Times building, and caused
The defendant arose again.
The question I ask
to be exploded.
"Mr. McNamara," said Judge llordyou Is this: Did you seek to Purheard the court's re
chase for that same purpose dynamite well, "you have
your brother and In no
'.'"
to
marks
percentage
degree
of
higher
a
of
small degree, sir, they undoubtedly
The defendant paused and seemed apply to you. And. as In his case, the
Finally
he
to lose his composure.
fact that the court may not mete out
spoke:
to you the extreme penalty of the law
"No, your honor; no, sir."
Is In no degree due to any doubt that
you merit It, but simply because It
"You did not?"
"No, sir."
appears to be the part of wisdom to
ray
of
no
or
do otherwise. The Judgment the court
"There Is very Utile
comfort. Mr. McNamara," continual now pronounces upon your plea of
by
guilty to this charge, Is that you be
Judge llordwell, "in the assertion
you that you did not Intend to destroy confined In the stale prison at San
of fifteen
life. The widows and orphans and Quentin for the period
upon
the bereuved parents will look mock- years.
as a
"You may be seated."
that statement at this time are
against
"Anything further?"
ery. The circumstances
A
One 8 I'riiiter; Oilier Iron Worker.
I,, mnkimr any such claim.
The district attorney Indicated that
man who would put sixteen stick, of
suggest In

that

it was customary to nsk the occupation of the defendants.
"Is that a matter the court should
take up at this time? That is a new
section, isn't It?" queried. the Judge.
District Attorney Fredericks rererr-e- d
to the statute declaring that it
was designed to supply Information
for the prison officials.
The brothers were again asked to
arise.
James H. said ho hoped his trade
was printing and John J. said "structural Iron worker."
The rroseoutlmr Jtorney reminded
the com t that It Sflid lnirty
In
make a report on the criminal character, of the prisoners for the prison
officials and the proceedings were

:s

M HIS PAHTY
UO.SS HOIlPl It.
SKt Itini.Y
Corpus Christ I, Tex,, Dec. 6. Ac
cording to Information brought to
Corpus Chrlstl tonight, tleneral Keyes
and a small party of his followers
boarded a southbound San Antonio &
Aransas i'ass train at I'ettus, Texas,
late yesterday. Tickets were held to
Alice, a Junction point of the interna
tional (ireat Northern and the San
Antonio
Aransas I'ass roads.
Ucyrs and his parly, it Is declared,
traveled from San Antonio to I'ettus
in an automobile.
At I'ettus the car
is said to have been discarded. The
route of the International & Great
Northern railroad from Alice Is di
rectly to Laredo oil tho bofdui.
I

s

ital.

Congress President Presents Views in Logical and
Fearless Manner,

I

:

penitentiary.
It was the retaliatory action of the
methods
law against those lawless
which John J. McNamara, secretary-treasurof the International Association of Hrlde and Structural Iron
Workers, thought it necessary to pursue in coping wllh what he regarded
opposition of capas the

nd

Torreon Scene of Probable Up Victorious Mayoralty Candidate STRONGEST UTTERANCE
rising in North; "Che" Gomez
Carries Entire Good GovernHE HAS EVER MADE
Eight
in
and
Others Lynched
ment Municipal Ticket Into
Oaxaca,
Office With Him.
Counsels Against Repeal of
Sheiman Act But Uiges Sup
tijr Mtirnlnff Journiil Nprelut 1.s.l Wtre-plemental Legislation to Make
.Mexico City, Dee. k. lieneral l!er- nardo Keyes has returned to .Mexico,
.us Angeles,
Dec. 5. Ksll- Interpretation Explicit,
Just where he Is and Just where he
mates bused on a partial count

JUDGE BITTERLY

Worthy of Gallows, He
Tells Younger Man; Finds
John J. Deserving of No Mer-r- v
From Court,

PROHIBITION ISSUE
LOSES TWO TO ONE

Sixty-Seco-

FY

TOKHrt)V MKFI V n.SK
OF OI'KHATIONS IX NOItTlt.
Torreon, M.'X TVt. 6. Alarmed by
reports that this city is soon lo be the
M'ctie of an insurrection, the foreign
colonies have petitioned Hie consular
ol rices to request military protection.
Secret service agents of the governconcluded.
The prisoners were
led quickly ment claim to have information that
live hundred lilies and twenty thou
back to tne Jail by Sheriff Hammil.
sand roundy of ammunition have been
Around the table wheue counsel distributed among
the laboring men
had been seated the spectatorsfintn-erod- , of the district, who have accented
some congratulating the prose- them with the understanding that they
will rise in revolt in favor of (lenernl
cuting attorney on his work.
Clarence S, Harrow, chief counsel Keyes. Detectives say the Uprising
defense, sat
In
silence was planned for December 10.
for the
throughout the proceedings. At the
I, I
it ;omi:z
end hp arose and with his ssiocfnte in in ;M H)l I.ONI
Its l,Y( HI I).
attorneys, followed tho sheriff Into
Mexico City, Dec. fi. "Che" (lomez,
the Jail to console the prisoners.
whose rebellion at Juchltan resulted
between President Mudero
Outdoors a disappointed crowd In u dashgovernor
of oaxaca, was
the
lingered. When the crowd
learned and
lynched this afternoon ut Klneon Anthat the McNamuras jiad been sent- tonio. Light of dome' partisans met
enced while It was waiting for them it like fate.
to come out of the Jail on tho exGomez, on his way to the capital,
pected trip to the Hall of Keeords, with eight of his followers, was taken
from
the train at Klneon Antonio,
there was much dissatisfaction but
the officers dispersed the multitude. tlaxacn, yesterdav and placed In Jail,
order of Governor J ua res, despite
For n long time, however, a number aby passport,
signed by the chief execu
of persons lingered about the jail In tive, fie was taken from
the Jail by
the ho,ie of seeing tho" McNamaras a frenzied mob of citizens, augmented
hustled away to the train for San by hundreds from the neighboring
regions, marched two miles from the
Quentin.
In his office In the Hall of .Records, center of the town and shot to death.
District Attorney
Fredericks liter
(Continued on Vug' 2, Col. 5.)
discussed the case. It was pointed out
age
to him that the
of John J. Mc
Namara as given by himself on the
Jail records was I!4 years and a sentTHE DAY IN CONGRESS
ence of fifteen years, which ineanr
nine years and two months of good
behavior, would bring the prisoner's
i

ill' 111., v., I.. ,.t

.Ccl.tel til.
majority for
.uayor ,iexanuer over Jim liar- rlman, socialist, at more than
till, UU".
Ill 111) precll'l'ts cuiii-- t
plete, out nf 317, Alexander's
net gain over his primary vole
was iri.'.l'.Ml. Alexander carried
Hariiman's home precinct, 1,537

night

t
t

place

the

to

Partial returns
prohibition has
two to one.

Indicate that
been defeated

Morning Journal Snwlul l.mwil

Los

Angeles.

Dec1.

fi.

Wire.)

Socialism

grappled In a final struggle with Its
opponents under the "good government" banner at the ballot box today
and was defeated.
Prohibition, the other big Issue In
the municipal campaign,
received
scant attention from the vote counters tonight and the tale of the drastic "dry" ordinance remains uncertain
though the probability is that it has
been defeated.
Forced to yield first place In the
nominating ballot October 111, when
the vole cast totaled 45.00(1, Mayor
George Alexander polled today- apparently more than a two to one majority over Job liarrlmnn, socialist,
In u vote
which
totsled U,lrtO.
When llaii linaii gained a plurality of
3.000 over the mayor In the October
primaries, the registration was apToday
HiT.OuO
proximately 75,000.
75,00(1
persons, Including
women,
were entitled to vote.
Ninety per cent of the registration
oil the west side, where the vote was
light In the primary, was voted today,
while on the east side, Hariiman's
stronghold, there was a falling off In
comparison'. The women of the west
-

side

out-vote-

d

the men.

The reverse was in the precincts
where Harrlman was the stronger In
the primary. Hut the balance of power which the women were credited
with having prior to the astounding
finale of the McNamara case last Friday did not figure In the result.
"Persons who would not vote for
Alexander simply stayed away from
the polls." Chairman H. C. Graham
of the good government organization
declared tonight In predicting a majority of at bast 30,000 for Alexander.

Harrlman was In conference with
his campaign manager, Alexander Irvine of New York, early In the even
ing.
He declared that gross frauds
hail been perpetrated by the opposihis de
tion, but refused to four-odefeat.
The victorious ticket consists of
Mayor Alexander anil nine council-melawyers,
made up of bankers,
storekeepers and really brokers.
On the defeated socialist ticket, be
side Harrhiiiin, the lawyer, there
were one negro Junk dealer, a former
editor of one of the local morning
papers, two Iron moulders and Severn t labor leaders.
age only to 411 years.
thk ki:xati:.
line feature of the balloting was
Investigation
with
resumed
Lorimer
the scratching, which was early ap"Well, 1 did not tlx the number of
testimony
for
defense.
the
parent, of Joseph A. Scott, candidate
years," said Mr. Fredericks, "but
investigation
Stephenson election
to the school hoard,
tor
suppose the court took Into nccoiint
probably will report to
also was one of the attorneys for
John J. McNamaras apparent age the full committee Just belore Christ- who
tho McNamaras.
which certainly seems like 47 years. mas.
It became apparent early Unit the
In fact, I always have had the Imto
decided
Monetary commission
trouble expected lo develop on ac
pression that he was that old. After prepare a bill carrying out Its con- - count of Hie leellug engendered benine years in state prison lie will be luslons along lines of ton Aicinen cause of the McNamara case would
nut occur during the balloting.
The
currency plan.
on old man,
President's message on trusts was peace insurance' army of 1,0110 of "Home of the statements
from
police
Seby
Chief of
ficers, detailed
union leaders repudiating the Mc- read in both houses.
had
to biistlan and Sheriff Hammlll,
turned
buck
Hoke
Smith
Senator
Namuras are sincere and some are
three minor cases
the treasury $3,000 pay for senatorial little lo do.were(sily
Mr.
rot,"
Fredericks
continued. services
reported.
of trouble
governor of Georgia.
while
"Home of the men who are making
The women were treated with the
recess nominations,
200
About
the 'oiidest public utterances are Im- mostly postmasters, army and navy greatest gallantry.
Many went to the polls propelling
plicated in the dynamiting outrages officers, submitted by president.
baby carriages and often fathers took
for which these men were sentenced
Senator Polndexter, of Washington, o.iro
of baby while mother voted.
today.
criticised court of commerce decision
In one precinct a puzzled woman
Spokane rate ease.
"As for John J. McNamara, I think In Abrogation
Kusslan passport voted in favor of the prohibition ordthere is nothing that he knows con- treaty proposed ofIn bill submitted by inance, though she was opposed to
she had
cerning this case which I do not know, Culberson, of Texas, and petition pre- it. When she learned wat
done, she rushed back to I hu booth
It is not necessary for him to make sented by M il title- of New Jersey.
want to cliange my
und declared;
any further statement.
Kepeal of Canadian reciprocity pro- vole."
or
Idaho.
posed in bill by lleyburn,
Greatest Crisis Since Civil War.
She was told that was Impossible,
Adjourned .1:10 p. in. to 2 p. m.
"Oh, but It must he changed," she
"The case Is not yet closed. I be- Thursday.
exclaimed and the election officials
lieve that never since the civil war
patiently explained that it wasitguiust
has the I'nited States passed through
the law.
Till: IIOI'M'.
such a crisis as was Involved In this
years
Carolina M. Severance,
Sugar Irust Inquiry resumed by old, a former associate of Susan H.
tremendous ease. 1 believe that this
Anthony, made her way to the polls.
trial and the ultimate results will special committee.
Agricultural department Investiga"I have walled fifty years lor this,
mark the passing of the bludgeon, the
Wiley,
discussed
my lirst vote,'1 she said, as she emergon
Dr.
centering
walking delegate and the dynamiter tion
Hepoti to be ed smilingly from the election booth.
by special committee.
from the ranks of union labor.
Socialism, tile meteor that Hashed
within a fortnight,
made
I
"If this happens, as am confident
Koprescntatlve Hamlin urged n bill ascendant upon tile political hoii,on of
It will, labor will have cleansed Itself, requiring expenditures from secret Los Angeles In the primaries on Ocand untold good will follow."
ill. three weeks after the openfund or state department be reported tober
ing of the .VIcNaiuaru trial, plunged
Federal Attorneys Talk Over Plans. to congress.
Into a sea ol opposition votes yesterLater in the afternoon Oscar law-loSteel trust Investigating committee
appointed today as special prose- decided to confer Thursday on Its day, four days after tho dynamite,
cutor for the government In Its In- procedure In view of government suit. conspirators had pleaded guilty. bethe time the brothers Were
vestigation of alleged dynamiting
Speaker Clark refused to act on ingAtsentenced
140,000 nun and women
talked at length with Dis memorial nsklng Kepresentatlve Livoters were piling up a majority estrict Attorney Hedertcks and mem- ttleton's expulsion.
at from filly to sixty thousand
a resolution, wns timated
in
President,
bers of his staff. Hooks and papers
the
tor Mayor George Alexander,
and details of the evidence In the Mc asked what countries had applied for "good
'government"
and citizens' comNamara ease were on a table before free admission or their print paper mittee candidate, over Job
llariimaii,
them. F.dward A. Keagan, assistant and pulp wood.
socialist and former attorney for
Speaker Clark received unofficial the
I'nited States district attorney, Joined
McNainarus, who polled a plurality
the gathering for a short time, and appeal of American Intervention In of three thousand votes over tho mny-o- r
when ho returned to his office It was Persia.
In the nominating primary
Utile
Tariff program conference of demsaid the subpoena for the appearance'
more than a month ago.
means
ways
and
of
of the McNamara brothers before the ocratic members
Prohibition, represented In the most
federal grand jury which has ad- - committee called for Wednesday, nonn drastic "dry'' ordliianco ever produc- Adionrm.,1 at 2 n. tn. until
(Continued on Fine 'i, Column 0.)
(( oiitliiiiod on rage A, Coluinu 1.) ' Wednesday.
1

1

V

r,

Illjf Morning Juuruul Sptilsil I.rntril Wirt
K.
Washington,
president
Dec.
Tali's message on the (rusts was read
in both bruurhus of congress today
Well received generally. Tho
and
president's objection to a repeal of
the Sherman law was approved by
soiitfl of the leaders on both sides,
although the democrats held that his
first message should have dealt with
the tariff.
Democratic Leader VnderwociiJ said
the president and the administration
were trying to overshadow Die tariff
Willi trust issues.
"The message Is an able one 'from
(he president's standpoint," Mr.
said, "but we feel that the
leading message should have dealt
with the tariff. There seems to he an
effort on the. part of the president
and the administration to force trust
Issues ahnad. I sin opposed to a repeal of the Sherman law, but there
may be supplemental legislation to
I
define It.
think the house doee
not favor
federal incorporation

act."

Speaker Clark said he could not
the mnssage until he had
studied It thoroughly.
Ilepubllcnn Leader Mann, who hai
not always agreed with tho president, praised the message,
'Jt Is probably the strongest Utterance President Taft has ever jiuido,"
he said, "It shows that he Is on the
side of the people, that he Is not
controlled by the trusts and that he
does not wish to crush undue vbdeneo
to proper combinations of capital."
In the house the reading of the
message was interrupted by applause
from the republican side. As the reading clerk was droning through the
ten thousand words a majority of tho
members were following (he rending
from printed copies which had been
distributed to their desks.
The senate) heard the reading of
,II.4iiiss

the message

with Its usual dignified

attention and then adjourned out of
respect to the memories of Representatives Madison of Kansas and
Lattn of Nebraska, whose deaths were
announced by a committee from the
bouse,

For lack of something tn do the
will not meet until Thursday
afternoon und will then adjourn unsenate

til Monday.

The house
morrow.

will meet at noon

to-

President's Message.
The message of President Taft follows:
To the Senate and House of Kejiro-- ,
seiitatlves:
This message Is the first of several
which I shall send tu congress during the Interval between Hie opening
of lis regular session and Its adjournment for the Christmas holidays. The
amount of Information to be communicated as to the operations of the
government, the number of Important
siibects calling for comment by tho
executive, and the t ra nsuis,Hbili to
congress of exhaustive reports of special coin missions,
make it Impossible,
to Include In one message of a reasonable, length a discussion of tho
topics that ought to be brought lo
the attention of the national Icglsla-tuat Its first regular session.
I,aw
The Supreme
The
m

Anll-Trii-

Court

lli'ii.-loii-

In May last the supreme court
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PACKERS OPENS TODAY
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.in a reoluton offered bv ien,
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Major General Biddie Does Not
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WHY WOMEN SUFFER

Women often
uffer,
the can-r.in kui he. he:ul;iche,
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Santa Ke tovl
iift.-a year
abyehce.
during who h he mude a pilurlmage to
lone,, and tinted hi bcbood httlliO
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ranee.
The nr. hhtarton britia
The board of health jemenlai
Ui him from Home the Ideumg .(
tnornlni!, alter heurmi! t lie i i,t. i
hi liolit,,- - Tope Pin X. and a hpe-ciin the charge filed atalitM ir. f 1.
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Irregular urinary paisase. wtak-tir- a
languor
Kach a neernlng tortur of itelf.
Together tell of weakened kidney.
h'trlke at the unit get to th

a use.
Quickly
need.

(

diJins, or- -

give th

help the kidney

No remedy endored Ilk
Doan'a
Kidney 1'llla.
Kecomiiicnded by tlinusand
Kndored at home.
Here convincing proof from an
Albuquerque cltlxen.
Mr. K. Adair, HIT S. Kdith St..
X. Mex, say: "Two and
a half cur ago I used Doan'a Kld-hr- y
111!
and was no pleased with
i.he benefit I obtained thiit I waiglad
to publii !y recommend them. In giving llita second dtatement II I my desire to hotv that I value thi remedy
s highly m eter, I had fUeh
severe puma at riwit my loin and
fomiiJuiuanl. In. Hi, u ..r.'x.n M't,,i ..
Mii.-lK. Moon, failed to
twe. n my shoulder that I wa greati,,tit th. ir
ti i n
chartte to the aatihtit. em of th- - Thi 1. the verdict
in getting arountt.
of It. J. liowell. ly Iriconvenlenced
w,,
beard, and the
.ii.i lived,
Tr.i
Im iMHicht Foley'
of one box of Doan'a
Honey The
In the iiioltir of tinci .l and
and Tir i onipound for
h
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.ur iiii nan me mint 1 haw ..ur
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I'ndertiiker A. Murder, fn xthoa tn Kolet'a lloitey and Tur i'omponiui New York, aole agent for the I'nit-- d
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feret the dwtor (. had dared the wrath- brought relief t once and lei. than
MrMilleii by refuthree ldtle
of Attorney A.
effected a complete
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li.g to imm a (.citifiij tvpy cf Ci cure.
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Minutes
After
Taking a Little Diapepsin,

fi.

Chicago.
5.
The trial of th
Indhted Chicago meat pinker
begin tomorrow morning In the
I'mted Slate dis'.r.it court, before
Take your four
stom- Judge Carpenter.
Refusal of tile
I'nited St,f.,s luprenie court today to ach or maybe you call It Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, tJastriti
a stay in order that the
r. st
tr Catarrh oi
Stomach; It doesn't matter take
t
tutioiialitv .f the Sherman
t. und. r which the ae unation are your stomach trouble right with you
made, n.ight be tested withoti! the o your I harmacist an, ask him to
expense of a long trial, brought the open a
case of rape's IUapep- n and let you eat one
tight for
Trito n end.
Tt.e . :. ;it,n of a J':ry wi hrgtr! angle and ee if within live minutci
a
.n a motion are disreaied of in Share I left any trace of jour former
Thirty peremptory misery.
court
The correct name for your tro:il;!e
haiier.ge
i! he allowed
side.
food souring;
inly one question waa not ettied I Food Fermentation
Digestive organs become weak,
the
tonight by the defense or, If Settled
of
is
there
pustric
lack
Juice', your
was not made public.
That was
whether an attempt would be made tu food i only half digested, and you
try the p.o ker one at a time instead become affected with loss of appetite,
pressure and fullness after eating,
of concurrently. This, it was known, vomiting,
nausea, heartburn, griping
I'nited Stat.- IMstrlct Attorney
in bowels, tenderne
In the pit
of
wa prepared to combat,
tomach. bad taste In ninurh
h as the men were on trial for
pation.
In
pain
limb,
alleged ctisp'racy.
gas,
biliousness,
01
ick
It will take a day and a ha!.' for bekhlng
headache, nervousness, dizziness
or
the d.
to present its side of the many other similar yymptoms.
can., the packer' attorney said
If your appetite is fh kle and nothing tempt you, or you belch gas, or
if you feel bloated after eating, or
Every fifth person will be tour food lies like a lump of lead on
your stomach, you can make up jour
given a free sitting
the infor- trind that at the bottom of ail this
there
but one cause fermentation
mal opening of Gray's Ground of undigested food.
Prove to yourse'f In five
Floor Studio, 219 West Cen- that your stomach is as good minutes
as any;
that there I nothing real'y wrong.
tral, Saturday evening.
Stop thi
fermentation and bpin
eating what you want without fear of

itv
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Code published.
Complete Forms and Mules
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reference,

for
foot-

etc. Territorial Irritation Mules and Forms.
United States Lr.ws which apply to
New Mexico; Carey Act. Irrigation.
Mining, Hailroads, Taxes; Rules and
Iorms for securing U. S. Rights,
Rights of Way, etc.
VseTiil with or without statehood.
i vol.. s:a pages, buckram binding,
s,

of Hart Id ( tr,
at c. F ' K VXEX
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Sanui Fe.
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HEALTHSEEKERS

you have been looking for, a ranch boarding hou
for
and convalescent tutercular cases, located near Silver City.
00
6.0
foet.
altitude
home cookin;;, rlecning porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
particulars and pictures.
OAK tilJOVE RAXCII, Tyrono. X. M.
The
Incipient

!
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Capital and Surplus,

INTEREST ALLOWED

H4-H4.-

or miwry.
Almost Instant relief is waiting for
you. It is merely a maur of how
soon you tke a little Ihapcps.n.

l lli:i IX' To II LAYS
Your drucgist will refund money if
PA7.H OIXTMF.XT fail to core any
cue of Itching, F.l'n.1,
or
Protruding Pile in t to li dajs, Site.

i

$100,000

ON

1

1

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

M4-

-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

PII.F.s

I

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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CD ORTSi
COLLEGE GAHLYSLE

EIIESS

W

GAINS

J DEMOCRATIC

FOLLOWED LEAO

IN OFFICIAL

OF REFINERS

CAfMSS

OFFICIAL PIRACY SEEKS TO ABOLISH ESCAPED
COMMERCE

BY

PERMITTED

Bf

CAPTURED

COURT

SEGHET FUND

LUNATIC

SHERIFF

Representative Hamlin of Mis- Senator Poindexter Introduces J. F. Strauss, Inmate of Las
When Trust Advanced Price In- BERNALILLO AND
Bill to Dissolve Body Which
Vegas Asylum, Started to
Criticizes
Severely
souri
dependents
CHAVES COMPLETED
Suit
Followed
He
Says
Destroys
Interstate
Dme to Former Home at
President and Secretary of
"Because It Was Good
Commission.
Eddy County,
Aitesia,
State.
Count Shows Increase of From

CHOSEN

CAPTAIN.

PUTS BASKETBALL

SUGAR

THREE

OF

Votes
Eleven to Twenty-Fopipwlal rrrpoBtIrar la Murnlsf Jours!
Bv Mnrtlm J,urti Sperial I mwd Wire.)
Washington. Dec. i. In Introduc-- ;
For All Candidates On Pro
Washington, Dee. 5. Criticism of
Dee. 5. Opporl.os Yogas, N.
president ami secretary of state gni a bill for the abolition of die tunity to rest after a long
the
gressive Ticket Here.
for their interpretation of the statute court of commerce. Senator P.ln-- .
drive is being afforded J. F.
ur

II

TEAM

Wlr.l
Wasliinston. Dee. 5. Kepreseiiia-lv- e
Itaker of California drew from
vV. T. Willett
a sitKur expert, before
he bouse investigating committee
magnitude
of the profit made
the
iv the beet sugar Interests on the
ise to the consumer which begun last
By Murnlnc

1912 TERM

FIELD

Jnttraul Siirrtul I

MM-t- l

I

J

oross-count-

Rules to Govern Election Takes Place at Reception Tendered Coach Hutchplaying of This Game in New
inson Who is Presented With
Mexico; Professor Convvell

.
June.
Mr. Willett said that when the New
sugar
price
of
advanced a
ork
rise was announced in truest, although the beet sugar relin-rle- s
of Colorado and Caliiornia bad
n enormous supply of their product
cor-endi-

Handsome Blanket.

Honored.

n

the basketball
"Thi' metnl its of
turn f the Albuquerque Rusiness
them-ftki'0isre litst night announced
as contenders for the New Mexico itifunplonship. They say that with
the opening (if their season in about

t0,,iks,

they will be ready to meet

judtiis. the Rusiness College experts
New Mexico
to shew some of the
hew to play.
tinis Varsity
team this year expects
The
Some
to play a strenuous schedule.
H'lcnUd material is at hand, and with
Robert Arena expeets to
It .Mtna-'fkre out a championship team. The
cimttaip'ated schedule culls for two
t:inies each with the Normal Univers-i- i
,if Lns Veitas and the Agricultural
Mexico tentCollege. Littrel,
er for last year, will aisuln play his
while Lembke and
old position,
will probably be the guards of
all-Ne-

the team.

For the first
ttie
be

Varsity

time

In

inter-collegia-

le

the history of
rules will

this system allowing of a
more open play and a faster
than does the A. A. I'. rule.
The rules committee governing the
used,

mucii
f.ime

basketball
In tlu United
States has designated
Prolescor IT. H. Conwtil of the
of New Mexico a the New
Mexico representative in the list of;
officials In the- - third division compos-- I
Kansas, Missouri,
in? fie states of
Iowa, Colorado, Wyoming,
Nebraska,
of

plaMn?

Inter-collcgla-

Uni-verfi-

and New Mexico.
Professor Conwell is chairmnn of
faculty committee on basketball
the New Mexieo Varsity and was,

Texas
the
nt

a student at the Kansas Agrl- ruUural College one of the best
players In his state.
The team representing New Mexico
t the game
last year also had the
distinction of having the team pic- lure printed In
the Intercollegiate
tak'iball guide for

,

1911-1111-

I

WALTER COFFEY NO
MATCH FOR GIBBONS
Mike t.ibhons,
New York, Dee. S.
Si. Paul, a welterweight, had the
bettor of Walter Coffry, the California,
mliltl'eivcight, in every round of their

of

bout nt the Fulrmount

n

Athl-

oper-tion-

i

ORPHEUMSHOW

s.

.

Jack Johnson Will Retire.
Paris, Doc. 5. In a published
Jack Johnson, the colored
eavyweight pugilist, reiterates his
solution to retire from the ring
Cven if he finds himself working for
10 n week for broad."

1LBUQUER0UEH

life," he said.
The "eats" came on anil the tioy
then adjourned to the Sigma Ta'
house, where a turn or two of son
munis, lie was dazed and bewll-ilcro- ii was taken. In addition to the mem
wer
from the second round to the bers of the football squad, there
present Cheer header J. . Mine
Mitt.
.T
1're
10. Gladding,
i!k l'm.miM-irynco
Clark,
Cowell,
lessors
Successful
PIns Produced
V. Liinhnni
Steuben and Weoms,
It. F. llutehlti
"The Lion and the Mouse" has been I. II. S. Hugged and
son.
l,
Played not only in America and
in
but lias been produced
Fancy nproiiH ami needlework e
France, Germany, Italy, Russia, Swesale lit the Woman's club on rlda
den. Spain and Japan.
The company the Kill. Many isrtlslio novelties.
iion- touring the West are eiiroule for
Australia, where they will spend the
RACE RESULTS.
stouter portion of a year opening the
Australian tour nt Melbourne.
At Jiiaif i.
Juarez, Mexico, Jac 5. The firs
ladies' day of the meeting drew ou
a big crowd at Juarez today.
Bund
rour toiled clothes to
did not have u good day, as
the favorites were beaten In all six)
The Duke City Cleaners,
raets. Results'.
22u WRST GOLD AVE.
First Uiee Six furlongs: I.utlll
The most
Allen, 9 to 1, won: Usctirri, 7 to 2
clent
plant In New Mexico
second; Ainericus, 5 to 1, third. Time
Outside Orders Solicited.
1:16.
V
"
Second I'tace Five and a half fur
10 to 1, won
lontrs; Marie Hyde.
l,ady Tend!. 8 to 1, second: Metldllm
Hannah, 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:08 6
Third Itace Five and a half fur
iongs: Thistle Belle. 10 to 1, won;,
John C.riffen, 3 to 10, second;
Time, 1:07
5 to 2, third.
MeaFourth Itace Six furlongs:
dow, 3 to 1, won; Follie, 7 to 5, second; Flving Wolf, 12 to 1, third. Time,
1:13
rmser,
Fifth Race Six furlongs:1, second;
2 to
5 to 1. won; Anion.
Vlnlr, 7 to 2, third. Time, 1:14.
l'UKSKXTS
Sixth Mace Mile: Itomple, S to 2
1, second; Keep
5
wonThe Greatest Musical Comedy Moving,Hannls, 1, to
5 to
third. Time, 1:42
Kng-lani-

C,

Dec,

5.

bJ Harry 15. ami Koh't. 11. Kmith.
Music by Hobert Hood llowcrs.
Direct from tlio
(if.OIJK THKATIOIt, X. Y.

Immense

al

ic

SKK

"THE STUDENTS GLIDE"

RATES

It relates to the situation in Texas,
will be held by the United States Live
Stie-Sanitary association.
Registration of tubercular cattle
and Interchange rr such records, lu
connection with elimination of Infollows:
fected
stock from the herds ami de"The Ital'nn troops have now oc- struction of them If their rases are
cupied Alnwini.
This victory oleirs advanced, will be urged.
ho Turks away from the entire ousi:
dmttlng them olT from the coast nnti

Telle
Second RaceSix furlongs:
Clem, won; Moltke, second; Oakley,
third.' Time, 1:14
deciding the situation in
Pertis, thus
Third Race Five furlongs:
Klroni,
second;
The Italians captured fight gur.B
won: J. II. I'urr,
ammunition and provisions,
mil
third. Time, 1:02.
I
ngs: l'au
to th dispatch. The losses
Fourth Race Five furltsecond;
Davis, won: Horace I'..,
are not mentioned.
third. Time. 1:01
Sure
Fifth Race Five furlongs:
Persia- May Take Offensive.
Get, won- Fort Worth, second; Rubin
B.
The Morning
Dec.
London,
Grande, third. Time, 1:01.
Prist's Teheran correspondent says
l!rv.
Klla
furlongs:
Six
Sixth Kaee
Persia haH presented nn ultimatum to
son, won; Abrasion, second: Kl'z.abolh iiMoiu ,iioanillti.T i hi. t the Russian
llarwood, third. Time, 1:13
beyond Kaf.
l troops shall not proceed
orders for further dnifts
bin and
Sale of linnd palnlcd Hlnn. fancy of troopthatshrill be countermanded.
aprons, needlework and liome cooking
Unless these terms nre conceded withwill be held at the Women's club on in HO hours Persia will lake the
l"'5'
to
litcc
JolIr
good
A
IVldav.
.
Chrlsluuib fc'UW.
Trlp-ollanla- ."

n,

-

I

Prices, $1 , $ 1 .50 and $2
. Seats on Sale at Matson's

BIG REDUCTION IN
CABLE MESSAGE

Washington, Dec. S.
virtually In the undisputed possi
of Italy, according In a dispatch
received at the Italian embassy here
tonight from the Italian minister of
foreign affairs. The dispatch is a

5.

Company, 24 Musi-pNumbers, Wonderful Parisian Costumes, Stunning Chorus
and Ballet-ScenNovelties

Hurtled &
merit,

rare

s

u.-w-

i
I

,

fifteentITinfantry
to fort

mission.
I
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INAUGURATION
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Session
at Santa Fe Decides On Program For Installation of Governor McDonald.
in

1

tiov-ern-

h

n

y.

troops fo raise the Fifteenth Infantry to war strength lias been com-

locftl

pleted,

EFFORT

t.

Dee, f.
Stenmbont Springs,
night
Patrick Lewis, tin sears old. Mining
watchman ut tho Moffat Coal

members of the
lorn' F.xohungo sat down
last night to u "get together" dinner
in the new bantpietlng hall of tho
Fashion cafe, which was specially
decorated for the occasion. Mike
Nash presided Of chairman and
Messrs. Cox and Anson were
the committee on arrangements for
this initial meeting of the exchange.
The object of the dinner was to unable the members to get In touch
with one another ami to discuss matters relative to the building and
allied) trades. Several architects wera
present, anil the guests were addressed by Attorney It. W, It. Hryan
An enjoyable evening was spent hv
all mill an excellent menu was done
full Justice.
Pome

ii

Albu-tiierii-

ie

tonst-mnste-

r.

1.

I'.lg River MoaintT Sinks.
Thebes, III., Dec. a. Tim large
steamer lily of Savannah sunk In the
Mississippi river at Klklns Uindiiig,
ten miles below here at S o'clock this
afternoon. No jives art! believed to

The bout curried

beep lost.
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Squibb's Olive Oil
17

with

actju limed
knows tht.t

Anyone

phnnnt-leutlrnls-

the name of
means "Guaranled Pure."
Stiuibb
Vou ran buy Htpilbb's Olive Oil from

rzr"

UT

,

$(?XT-- Mr"

A FAIR HKTURN
all that can be expected for your
us, 50c find fiHH).
money.
When we serve you with
bread, rolls, rake, pies, etc., you're
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
of getting tho best bukery proPhono 789 ducts obtainable. Our goods are made
117 W. Central Ave.
In the mosl cleanly surroundings and
strictly pure.
Fresh dally, nnd alALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
ways
toothsome and wholesome.
Oiikcy (llfforrl Prop.
Rates same as Hacks.

t'l.onc. Itn nnd Ills
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LUMBER COMPANY

MitinTto.
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Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

-

un Iriw.ui
l"i"l Mr
jiuut iloiUl 1I1W Bui

tbuH.

loTr. F.

by
'

BAKERY

207 South First St'CRt

Jfl FRENCH FEMALE

K.m.

Is

PIONEER

Stand At Sturges Hotel

the 3.

II

Mogollon

National foundry

&

Stage and Auto Line

Machine Co.

DAILY i:X( LIT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. in.
Leave Mogollon, 7 o. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Call or ttddress C. TV. Marriott, Prop
Silver City, N. M.

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Colo,,

company's plant at liilppsburg, near
here, was burned to death this morning through his efforts to save several
hundred dollars of bis earnings from
being destroyed In a fire In a snloon.
When the fire wan near Its height, he
rushed Into the building mid was overcome, ills family.' rvsiUo lu Denver,

40

1

f to Mor.ll.lS Jmirm.l

orrr-oiili-- ni

elll-iser-

one-fift-

ALBUQUERQUE BUILDERS
SIT DOWN TO BANQUET

Las Vegas, N. M., Dee. ft. It. S.
who preferred charges
Davidson.
kidnaping ngulusi his wile, Mrs. David-sowho was taken Into custody yesterday afternoon on train No. 1, at the
direction of Sheriff Jack Spain of
City, arrived this morning
from Oklahoma City to make expla- ENGINEER ICHRYSTAL
nations. The chaiKeS, so he claims,
wore a mistake. Though no dhoieo
LEAVES HOSPITAL
proceedings have been begun tha couple have tint ioiii Hung together for
the past eighteen months, aril the
oh lid has been in the custody if Mrs.
After having been In the Santa Fa
Davidson.
Coast .lnes hospital in this oily unby
accompanied
her der the care of Dr. J. W. Colbert, surThe woman,
two daughters, one Janet, the "kid- geon lu charge, James W. tins stal, of
naped'' child, and the other, a full VVInslow, one of the oldest and best
grown young lady, left Oklahoma for .known engineers on the Const lines,
the const a few days ago. Mr. David- left last evening for homo, accomson objetietl to having .lanii, v ho In panied l y Mrs. Chrystal,
who inailo
her
only 4 years old, accompany
In constant attendance nn him.
mother, and when the three l"fl the been
Knglneo Chrystal,
It will ho recity, he filed cliaiKia of kidnaping membered,
was sortotixly Injured on
against his wife.
engine of bin
The woman was Intercepted at Ijis 'October 4. when the
of a
Vegas by Chler of Polite lieu Coles train crushed Into the rear-en- d
Navajo,
Ariz.
train near
and placed under arrest. Tho sheriff freight
Is
ns
Cljrystiil,
he
"Uncle
and Sirs. Davidson arrived this morn- known by Jim''
the railroad boys, Is espeing. With Attorney Herbert VV. Chirk,
representing Mrs. Davidson and S. 1.1. cially grateful for the kindness shown
Davis. Jr., looking alter the Interests him by bis friends during the manv
unit
of Mr. Davidson a settlement was ar- weeks h spent In the hospital, Mrs,
rived ut and Janet accompanied her this appreciation Is shared by
father to Oklahoma. Mrs. Davidson Chrystal.
and her elder daiiKhlcr. left this Dafor the coast, while Mr.
vidson ami Janet took a train In the
' '
rpjsg"iwjv
' I
opposite direction.

UNDER WAY

to tlx Mnrnlitf Journal.
Santa Fe, Dec. f., The executive
committee anil officers of the subcommittees In charge of the arrangements for the Inauguration of
McDonald held a meeting at the
office of the Dally New Mexican here
this afternoon.
The principal work of the meeting
was the adoption of the program for
the. ceremonies of January 1. According to the arrangements ns outlined,
Governor-elec- t
McDonald Is to bo escorted to the capltol In state where
he will be greeted by retiring Governor Mills. Governor Mills will deliver Ills farewell address in the ball
of tho house of representatives nt
11:30 a. th. The oath of office will
to Governor Mcbe administered
Donald by Chief Justice William H.
Rope at noon, following which the
new governor will deliver his Inaugural adtlruss. There will be no other
Archbishop l'Haval bus
speakers.
been invited to deliver the Invocation.
In the evening there will be a public reception ut the old palace of the
governors to be followed by the
ball, which will be probably
the most brilliant social event in the
history trf New Mexico. It has not
been 'decided definitely whether the
ball will be held In the Palace hotel
or In the nrmory, but It Is believed
that 'he armory will be selected. It
Is proposed to buve a covered way between the armory anil the eld palace,
Roth buildings will be beautifully dec
orated, myriads of electric lltilits being used in the plan as outlined by
the committee.
At its meeting this afternoon the
executive committee apportioned the
fund among the different subcommittees having charge or the details
The meeting was preof the affair.
sided over by Mayor Arthur Sellgtmin
nnd was attended by Secretary Paul A.
F. Walter and nearly every member
of the committee. The enthusiasm
manli'ost at tho meeting augers well
for the success of the allair and that
this enthusiasm is shared by the genin general is ti Hosted by the
erous respoiiHoH to tlio committee'
appeal for the necessary funds to
tarry off the aftair.
The committee bus already entered
Into negotiations with the different
rul'roads of New Mexico for a reduced
rat,, for the Inauguration. It. Is now
almost ceiialu that a rale iif one and
fare for the round trip can
be secured, uncj It Is even possible,
that a lower rate will bo secured if
the committee Is assured of the
of 1,000 or more,
visitor .

ANOTHER

rested For Abducting Little
Daughter, Drops Charges On
Regaining Child.

FOR

PREPARATIONS

IN VAIN
Doe.

fall Mr. Cooley Informed Sheriff
It was believed the man had
started tor his former home in CarlsMr.
bad.
Romero telephoned to
Anton, hico and put the oftlct-rthere
on the trail. They followed StlHuss
for some time nnd were about to overhaul him when night came. YesWr-da- y
morning they easily overtook
Strauss ami brought him but k to Lns
Vegas. The horse and buggy were
found to be In good order.
Sherirr Romero said toduy that ho
Intended Investigating Slruuss's case.
He sayr the man does not appear to
be mentally unbalanced. Sheriff Romero Intends to refer St muss's case to
the hospital authorities nnd learn If
be were itlven a discharge, as he
clulmetl w hen he hired the riff.

o

sacrifices life

The Fifteenth Infantry has been landed and ordered
to proceed to Fort William McKlti-leIt Is believed that their stay
will be only temporary.
Tho United; Stales transport Slrr-ma- n
leaves here Sunday for the
United States with the Seventh and
Twentieth infantries. The transfer of
Manila,

He-fo- re

1

"It has destroyed the effectiveness
onimtst ion," he said. "The
'commission by its good work for years
has won the confidence of the people.
The Spokane rate was considered for
years by the commission, ami yet the
jraw commerce court en a brief hear
ing enjoined this carefullv considered
innd thoroughly tested order.
The court Is enlii elv snnei f luotis.
posts, shall hold In eonlUlonce till net- - nas grossly exceetieti its aurnorny
land will he constantly prone to arro- ossarlly secret Items.
"I have found out enough about gate to itself functions which do not
thlti secret fund," Mr. Hamlin saVl, i.imK to It. which are not ludielal
to
me anxious to know how Hn.( w,lU,h ,.
,1(,V(,r
properly exer- manv thousand dollars has been ex- - ...... , .... il Judicial tribune. It should
year
pen tied each
on portraits,
no
ure trips, dollar diplomacy, increased be abolished at once."
conthings
that
salaries and other
gress never contemplated should be
paid from the secret fund."
LAS VEGAS SCENE
"1 ast year we spent nearly $300,000
when there wore no war clouds on
the horizon. We nre told the money
went for secret purposes, but where It
went only God and the little crowd
at the white housc and the stato department know.
"The president arrogates to himself
greater authority over expenditures
KIDNAPING
than Is possessetl by either house or
Fvery titiestlonahle or sussenate.
by
picious transact ion Investigated
our committee has led directly Into
secret
the mystery of this
fund," concluded Mr. Hamlin,
Husband Who Had Wife Ar

Niwliit Dlapi.irh

Chicago, Dee. 6. Officers will be
ITALIANS HAVE FULL
elected tomorrow and a final discusof preventing
POSSESSION OF TRIPOLI sion of the problem particularly
Fab
its
tuberculosis In rattle,
Tripoli now'

venther and an attractive crowt
ut to the fair grounds. TwoiW favor
Tenter
es won. Republican easily
in th.
goal field of
Irst race fit the prohibitive odds o.
1 to 20.
Results:
six furlongs: Hepubllean, won; Fanchette. second; lmkt
Daffv, third. Time, 1:14

j

HIT AT CRYSTAL

Fer-:uso-

JOHN C. FISHER

S.

HAKE

d

December 9

Columbia,

C0I1EDIANS

Strauss, who was lodged last nitht in
the county jail by Sheriff Seeundino
Romero. Straus
wits mokiiiK has
wav to Arte-owith a noise ami bugv
belonging to the Coo'ey livery stable,
when he was intercepted yesterday by
officers .iron request of Sheriff Romero. The in. in was captured til
G oatl.thipe county.
Sunday the man we-i- t to the Cooley
stal Jo ami told M. 1. Cooley. the proprietor, that he wanted a horse ami
buggy to drive to Hot Springs.
He was furnisbe.i with the rig.
departing Strauss t.,1,1 Cooley
that be had been an Inmate of tho
Territorial Hospital for the Insane,
but had been told by Dr. II. M. Smith,
the medical director, that he might
return to his home In Carlsbad whenever ho chose.
As Strauss did not return at night-

today sharply criticised the dein the Spokane
rato case, lie said the effect of the
court's decision was to destroy the
long and short-hau- l
olase of the Interstate commerce law, as well as the
power of the Interstate commerce
commission to perform Its function.
Mr. Poindexter said "that In every
important case w here the petition w;
lib-- I by a railroad company the oom-- j
merce company has enlolned the or-- j
tier of the interstate commerce coin--

cision of that court

nt

Executive Committee

New York. Dec. !i, As a result of
the movement to secure a reduction in
cable rates between America and Europe, announcement was made today
that the British cable and postal
with tho
in conjunction
Western Union Telegraph company,
had arranged n system of cable letters and deferred press messages costing- as low as 5 cents a word. The
tnte.
effective
form, which become
new
The firm or Ferguson & CoMislcr tomorrow. Is based on the principle
fas organized In July, two years ago.- or deferred service, nnd Is an follows:
nd opened up to the public on Au1.
Tho clay cable, $l.r0 for 20
ust the 29th of the same year,
'hrough the efforts of Mr. Ferguson words.
ruble letter, $1.50
2.
The week-ennd his eolleugue, Mr. Collister, the
jusiness was a succohh Trom the start for 30 words.
nd has grown by leaps and bounds
3.
Deferred press, S cents a word,
Ince that time,
n
F.lsewhere in the paper Mr.
bus u card where ho solicits PLAN TO ERADICATE
rum his friends the r.ame liberal
TUBERCULAR GERMS
for the new llrm that was
'Xtelitled to the old.

Mar-sand-

governing the secret fund lor the
state department, was in:ide by Representative Hamlin of Missouri in a
speech 111 the house ttnluy. Mr. Hamlin is chairman of the committee on
state department expenditures which
has been making an Investigation of
this matter.
In six years Mr. Hamlin said the
department ot.ielals had expended
secretly J73:'.Sts. averaging $122,000
a year, when the secret fund appropriated for sin h a purpoe was only
$.10,000 n year.
He called upon the
house to aimud the statute to toe-vethe fund bet timing "the Miy
haven of official piracy."
As a remedy Mr. Hamlin urged the
passage of his bill to create a Joint
committee of senators and representatives to which the president shall
make an itemized report of expenditures of the money given him for
"emergencies arising In the diplomatic ami consular service."
The bill
leakts misuse of the fund an Impeach.

en-li- re

Company,

Some time ago Mr. Ferguson
the meinltei's of thi; llrm of his
esil'e to dispose of bis interest,
of the necessity of change to a
aver altitude, nnd also on account o'
avlng to undergo a Morions operation
yesterday an
n the near future.
pportiinily presented itself and the
'eal was consummated.
It Is with extreme regret that the
rm loses the services of Mr. Fergii- on, as he is a thorough diygoods
ian and has friends innumerable In
throughout the
and
vlbuuuerritie

te

At Columbia.

board was Informed

bouse.

&

1

"Florodora"

the

today the supply of blue ballots was
exhausted before the polls closed, and
some 50 voters were unable to express their will on the question of
making the constitution easier of
amendment. It is not believed, however, that this matter will be given
much attention on account of the
overwhelming majority In favor of tha
blue ballot amendment.
The first day of the actual canvass
wa.s a severe disappointment to the re.
publican candidates, who hoped for
election by a slender majority, for In
every instance where u change war.
made, the change Increased the majority of their democratic opponents.
If the ratio as shown by today's canvass is maintained throughout tho
count, It la believed Congressman
Curry and Attorney General Clancy
will be the only republicans elected
on the state ticket.

Collins, comedians of
ore greeted witii enapplause
last night ut the
thusiastic
Crystal theater.
Their act Is bur- Ml.
lesiiue In a class all by Itself.
Hurtled' first entrance before the
footlights can only be seen to lie appreciated, nnd the nntlcs he goes
CHANCES NAME
through afterwards are laughable In
the extreme. Miss Collins does "heavy
stuff 'lu burlesiue that cannot be
equalled.
The act Is above the ordi
nary and will please the patrons of
popular theater. The price of ad"erguson & Collister Are Suc- the
mission to tlie Crystal still refnaliis
ceeded By Kistler, Collister (be same, 10 cents liny sent In the

himself.
The wonder of the fight to the spectators was not that Gibbons won, but
that Coffey managed to stay the ten

Success Since His

In Clayton

The largest crowd since Its opening
lied the beautiful Orphoum lasi
ight to overflowing anil more than
(100 people were again turned away,
lthough filled to capacity, within
ne minute after the performance was
ver the theater was completely
inptied through Its many safety ex-Enthusiasm remains unabated
or this great show, and already
eople are clamoring for reserved
ats for tonight. Change of program
gain.
Tonight will be the last chance tf
ave your questions answered by the
underfill Arruliia. The great Al- rtus nnd I.a Wayne, hypnotists, will
th appear on the stage tonight nn,l
tow some of the most wonderful
ats of hypnotism yet presented.
(Jen-a- l
A great double bill us usual.
admission, 10 cents; reserved
its, 20 cents; on sale at 3 p. m. u t
tpheum box office.

newly-electe-

EIKS THEATEI

votes.
In Chaves

.

tonight.
Several times Gibbons appeared to in which he took occasion to cah
Couch "Hutch" some of the things
have tVffcy on the verse of a knockthe players during th
Intor- - hud called
out, and each time the bell
vear, presented the blanket.
VI noil.
With tears In his eyes and in
The first round opened In a peculiar manner. At the sound of the .broken voice, surprised at the unex
hell both fighters feinted
and each .peeted turn affairs had taken, th
tneir Kino
linr.ed a clean-cu- t
left punch to the ce.aeh thanked the men ror
Jaw. Several
times, In the fourth, ness and support, and complimente
they
bail doni
sixth, eighth, ninth and tenth rounds,
them on the work
had Coffey in ti bad way, but "This has been one of the pleasantes
fall terms I have ever spent in in
hv holding Coffey managed to save,

etic elub

I thr lorninr Jurnnl.
Smlal Itlvpul.-Santa Ke, Dec. 5. me oiuoiai car.- vasslng hi aid, at work on the returns
of the November election, got down
to real business today and the count
proceeded rapidly. During the session the board completed its work on
Hun aiillo and Chaves counties and a
good start iwis mane on MMIux. As
result of today's work it is now predicted that the entire couet will be
completed by the Uth of the present
month.
In liernalillo county the official
canvass disclosed several discreptui-ebs- .
the majority of which were In
the precinct of Lniranes. As n result
of the changes in the figures tile vote
of the democratic candidates on lmtti
state end county ticket Is increased
in every Instance. The increase runs
all the way from eleven to twenty-fou- r

county the tit mm ratio
candidates were lii.ewlse forumaie.
and an average increase of ten over
the unofficial tlgurei is Uiscleseu ty
thp offleial count.
Duly three precincts In Colfax
county had been disposed of when the
board adjourned Tor the day. and In
these the ilgures ran about the same
as those of the unofficial announcelanters by tree entry to the I'nited ment.
In Socorro county, In several of the
tates and expressed the opinion that
ee raw sugar would "starve the beet precincts, the poll books Were sealed
up in the ballot boxes anil sent to th?
igar men to death'.'
Not being incounty commissioners.
formed as to the law In the premises,
the commissioners opened these boxes
THOUSAND AT anil
forwarded the books to Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk K. H. Sweet of Socorro
arrived In Santa Fe today to Identify
the hooks and certificates.

old-tim-

er

Cnr-lys-

test-lioii- y

a

electet-capiui-

comets. A splendid s'piad of eight
mtn, has been reporting for practice
being eoaeh-t- i
for the last week and are
Into good shape. With this as a
t

hand.

Mr. Willett. who earlier In his
said that sugar had drifted
ack to approximately six cents a
pound, testified that the farmer who
aised the sugar beets got no benefit
root the rise. He was paid the
,ime, price for his beets
that was
amed In the contracts dated months
eforo.
"Why did the beet sugar manufaet-rer- s
of California raise their prices
. st because
New York refiners three
imisanil miles away did so?" Mr.
taker asked.
"Hecause It was good business."
"That Is what is known as "aood
usiness" le It?"
"Yes, of course. If they had not
one to, they would have been called
ols If they gave away two cents'
rofit on a pound."
Mr. Willett gave the committee a
s
rcat deal of statistical data on
In sugar.
He denounced the
sugar
given
ratulty
the Hawaiian

reception tendered by the
members of the New Mexico unhvers-itfootball team last night, Coach
It. 1'. Hutchinson was. presented wu.
a magnifccrit Indian bianktt, the gift
of the members of the team,
Car'yclo, left end .was
for the season of J 912.
The reception was given in thi
houses of the Trt Alpha and Sigm.
Tan fraternities. First the crown
went to the Trl Alpha house, when
the preliminary business was ttttentlet
to, and then they adjourned for it
college sing ut th.
e
Rood
Sigma Tau house. At a late hour tlu
enjoyable evening broke up amid nu
merous college yells for Couch Hutch
inson and New Mexico,
Karly in the evening the mcmben
of the team and a tew invited guesU
gathered in the Trl Alpha huuso
where the presentation took place
After a short time spent In smoklm
and talking, the members of the tean
were taken upstairs and with
t'onwell and Coach Hutchinson decided upon Hugh Canysie a.
the captain for 1912, to succeed Cap
Immediately aftei
tain Hamilton.
the selection, the guests downstair,
were apprised of the choice by th
yells of the men upstairs shouting
"What's the matter with Carlysle'.'''
The new and old captains thei
came down the stairs arm in arm, an
on the first landing each mad
speeches to the men below. Capiat.
Hamilton thanked the team for th
support they had given him durin
the season and asked for the sam
consideration for Captain Carlysle.
captain In turi
d
The
thanked' the players for the hono
conferred and told them of his tieM
termination to strive for. U N.
next year. The election of Hugh Cm
tvslo follows a hard year's work oi
his part for the football team, b
which he proved himself to be th
best left end In New Mexieo. lie Is n
his freshman year at the Vursity, an
with his experience this year h
should be able to do great things fo.
the Varsity next year.
Shortly after tuls, Captains Hami:
ton and Carlysle stealthily retired an
soon came in the back way carryln
a great bundle. When opened thi
proved to be n magnificent India,
blanket of the strongest weave. Whii
the two captains held the blaniiet v,
for Inspection, Frank V. Lanhu
stepped forward and in neat speee
At

r)

j

te-la-
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Schlitz beer is sent to you in Hrown Bottles, protecting its purity from the brewery to your glass.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives
protection against light.
If you knew what we know about beer, you would say,
"Schlitz Schlitz in Brown Bottles."
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"More bewitching than 'The Chocolate Soldier.'"
Nothing finer will be here all season.
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evil until It would have been a still

greater evil and the ronsetuence
greater than they are now.
"All of this was thoroughly understood by niy associates, and no one
hesitated about accepting It. We
acted as we thought right and best,
and will take the consequences of the
act. I can conceive of no way in
whiih we could justify ourselves and
not save the lives of our clients. Our
first duty as lawyers and men was as
to the Uvea In our charge, and our
duty to the cause called for the same

rr

action.

Absolutely Ptire
To have pure and wholesome
food, be sure that your baking
powder is made from cream
of tartar and not from alum.

"Prom the beginning I have been
watching and working to this end.
We have accomplished it. I am reconciled to the re.sult. For myself, personally. I have spent many years In
this cause. If I had not believed in
11 I would
have abandoned it w hen I
was young and ambitious. In some
form I shall continue In It to the end.
1
have fought this and, all my battles without hatred or malice to anyone, recognizing that In this great
drama and " that is connected w ith
the case, all men of both sides are
helpless as to themselves and acting a
part that is forced upon them by a,
hitter conflict which only right feel- -

ml

1

j

Royal is the only baking
powder made from Royal

A!um

Mo

Lime Phosphates

i

ths commission of crimes as confessed
JIM M'NAMARA CONDEMNED Jiy
them are 'two heroes' Is offensive
to common Intelligence and repellant
TO LIFE IN PRISON
to the conscience of all Just men
to say nothing of the abhorrence of
(Continued From Page Our.)
the law for such sentiment- and I am
confident that the district attorney

was not influenced by any such sentijourned until Thursday, was with- ment In considering the proposal that
drawn.
the defendants should withdraw their
Today's conference is said to have ideas of not guilty.
chiefly been concerned with the con"t'pon the entries oi the pleas of
fession of ortie K. McManlgal, whose guilty both defendants placed themcase has not yet been disposed of ly selves upon the mercy of the court,
the state. McManiKal's story will be and the responsibility sole and unused to lay the preliminary foundation divided developed upon the court to

lor the federal inquiry here.

determine the punishment.
"The lesson taught by these cases
Is that the law must be rigorously
against all offenders
enforced
whether they be rich or poor, high
and
or low, capitalists or laborers
plans.
that only by obedience to the law can
bless"I do not know yet when the
its
and
be
maintained
lety
soi
will be subpoenaed," he said. ings enjoyed."
"It is a subje t we havo not fully disJ. 11. MeNaninrn's Confession.
cussed anions ourselves."
James H. McNamara's brief conOne of the attorneys for the defense fession, penned by his own hand and
declared "It would do no good to sub- bearing many evidences of a man litpoena the MoNumaras, us they would tle skilled In letters, read just before
not tell anything anyway," but Dis- sentence war passed on him, reads
trict Attorney Fredericks intimated us follows:
otherwise.
"I, James It. MeXniiuira, defendant
In jail toninht the MoXaiuaras reud In the case of the People, having
afternoon newspaper accounts of their heretofore pladcd?uilt.v to the crime.
sentences, and John J. McNumtu ., I, murder, desire to make this stateBpeakiiiR for both, said:
ment of facts:
"We aro satisfied. We are resinned
On the
"And this Is the truth,
to
ready
start
We
to our tale.
are
tlight of. September 1. 1H0, at 5:45
our sentences nt once. We are- reaT o'clock." I placed in Ink alley, a porto rtart fir Sun tjncntiitoii 15 min- tion of the Times building, a suit case
utes.' notice. We wish to express oiir containing, sixteen sticks of tiO .per
appreciation of Sheriff1 Uammlli's cent dynamite, set to explode at
treatment of us her,, and likewise all o'clock Iho next' morning. It was my
the Jailers, and hope we will get as Intention to injure the building and
state scare the owner. I did not Intend to
the
humane treatment in
prl:on."
take the life f any one. I ritieerely
toIT
word
received
lliiinmill
Sin f
regret that them) unfortunate men
night ii'om Fnitrd States Prosecutor lost their lives, if the Kivintf of
Lawlor to post'c:i.. reparations for liTe would bring them back I would
removing Ihe hi. tuna to San (.Juen-ll- :,iadly give it. In fact. In pleading
guilty to murder In the lirsl degree I
.Indue ltnrdvioll Denounce Sliiloiis.
have placed my life in Ihe hands of
l'r-m,)ud;,-Walter :onlwcll issued a
the state.
statement late today giving his (Signed
"JAM KS I'!. M'XAMAUA.
especially
views as to the trial, and
Us
termination.
what brought about
MF.N WOll.D ll.WK Itl.FV
The statement In part follows:
COWICTFI) AMI m n;
to everyspirit
a
Indifference
of
"In
"Nothing: but the gallows at the
thing In the McXamarn cases save
the facts and the law applicable there- end," was the outcome predicted toto, I deem it due to the court and day by Attorney Clarence S. Harrow,
to this community that I should miur as chief of counsel for Ihe defense, If
a brief public statement regarding the the trial hud run to a Jury vordict and
circumstances connected with Its ter- to Ptihseutient appeals.
mination, together wilh sufficient
For the first time Mr. narrow
comment to indicate my views as to cited
specific instances of evidence
in
Is
done
This
such circumstances.
the hope of correcting, if possible, which he said I would be impossible
sonip of Hie misconceptions due to to refute. "Fven to have put James
erroneous publications, and particular- II. McXamara on the stand in his own
ly to an article which appeared in a behalf would have j ecu hopeless," he
local newspaper on the '.'(1 inst., over declared.
the signature of Lincoln Steffens.
"Judge Tlord well's statement says It
"In tin- first place the claim or sug- was proposed by the defense that
gestion that the li rii'ilialinn of the
plead
cases was due to the efforts of him- James P.. McXamara theshould sen-b- e
even
lealli
take
guilty
and
underwho
self and other outsiders
free,"
took to Influence the officers of the tence if his brother could
court other than the Judgi Is with- Harrow was told.
"Well," replied PaiPm. "I've dc- out justification in fact.
"1 wish also to denounce the claim tiled that charge so ofti'li that I'm no!
of that gentleman and of other per- going to do It over again now."
sons for him that the change of the
Mr, Durrows statement Is as folpleas In thes,. isicwi from 'not Rullty' lows:
as
to 'guilty' was due;, to bis efforts
"I entered the case with the greatgroundless and untrue, lie is collect
most
In the statement that the court was est reluctance und only after the
not a party to any negotiations for earnest persuasion. 1 did it unselfwhat he terms 'a compromise' of thes ishly. I have for many years given
cases: but there Is no ground for any my time and best ability and my life
claim that he induced the prosecution to the cause of labor and the poor.
to come to an agreement iti the mat"I have been here six months and
ter. The district attorney acted
many troubled days and
have
without regard to .Mr. Steffens, sleepless nights trylns to run down
'the
bi
fore
and on lines decided upon
every clue, and malm every possible
latter appeared upon tl. ki eno.
investigation and trying" 'u d" I1"' ,"'Kt
Discovery of Itrihuy liulcd ( uses
I could for my clients and the cause
can
public
defense,
the
"As to the
rely upon it that developments of kuV. that I served." I had able associates,
week c.s to bribery and attempted who gave r.ie their best efforts and
bribery of jurrors In the James H. best service through it nil.
McXamara tuse, were the direct cause
"From the first there was never the
of the change of picas which suddenslightest chance to wl.n. To those who
ly brought tlvse cases to an end. The
say it would have been better to have
district attorney could have had James gone to trial and stirrer complete delong
U. McX.imnru's
guilty
plea of
ago if he had been willing to dis- feat, I would call attention to the fact
miss the, ca:'i; against his brother, hut that there were 80 or 40 hotel regiho refused, Insisting that the latiii stersthree in l.on Anueles, many In
was guilty and should suffer puuirh-menPnn Francisco, and others In differThe first proposition from ent parts of the country. There wero
those Interested in the deanse w is scores of witnesses to identify James
that James B. McXamara should 1!. McXamara ng being present pracchange his pica from not guilty to tically on the very day. and one, at
KUllty on condition that he should noi
least." In tho building. There was
be sentenced to death and that his
overwhelming evidence of all kinds,
district
brother should go free. The
attorney would not agree. Afterward which no one could have surmounted
emissaries from the defense brought If they would.
to the district attorney the proposition
"If the state had put on Its case,
that James IJ. McNamara would plead we could not even have put the deKullty and be sentenced to death !f fendant on the stand to deny the
the court so ordered, provided hi.s facts. Wo could not prove an alibi.
brother should be saved. Hut the dis- We
not prove that he was not
trict attorney still would not agree. here. could
failure to do so would have
The
conThose Interested In the defense
an admission as It was
as
much
been
Ihe
of
acceptance
urge
tinued to
hit'
the
last proposition for ten days or more. today. We are confronted with persituation of dragging our case,
n(i until the bribery developments
revealed the desperation of the
haps for veers, with nothing but the
and paralyzed the effort to gallows at Ihe end and no chance to
save John J. .VeXjmara by sacrilicing raise any doubt in n lliink'ng mind,
his brother. Then it was that the
In the meantime collecting tnonev
change of the. Ideas of these men was and
the thousands of persons who
from
forthcoming.
not know the facts. To Ko on
could
Ili'ollMTs lii No Sense Heroes.
under surh circumstances would have
"The motion broached in the HI f
article tlmt the Mi .William in ecu madness, and only postponed all

Mr. Lawlur, who will be in charge of
the inquiry, declared that he had not
yet decided upon the eours the Investigation would take, and In today's
conference he was simply talking over

-
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between capital and labor can

ever end.

The Label wilt gufeie you

Grape Cream of Tartar

hiR.

"If people misjudge my motive, 1
can sav for mvself that I have acted
unselfishly and from devotion alone,
and
and I have always been ready
falrlv able to take upon myself all
the responsibility for my actions, and
I shall continue to do it so long as I
have the strength.
"I do not beg anybody's friendship
or sympathy In this matter. 1 have
the consciousness that I havo don
everything that I could do and have
actej in the way that is best for all
conflict.
in this world-wid- e
"If anything more is asked from me
by either side, they will find me ready
when the time comes."
Attorney Joseph Scott, of counsel
for the defense, Issued a statement declaring he had participated in the
case because of a desire to give the
McXamaras a fair and Impartial trial.
"I endorse the effort now being
made to bring labor and capital together in this city and will be glad to
give any feeble efforts at my disposal
to accomplish this result," he said.
"As to anything back of the motives
actuating the sudden climax to the
case, I don't think It Is necessary for
me to any to my friends, or even to
those who may not know me, that I
personally should welcome tho most
rigid Investigation."

all th wiKht that could
tiven it hospital,
nrnscvt has lived here for
ry his long study of ihe ease.
has been
mutiv years, MalUmtilas
""1 can say that 1 am satisfied with working for some
on the new
Judge llordwell s disposition of hr M. hom y build.ng. time
matter, though 1 frankly say I think
the McXamaras mm consoler them M.m I roler
llrvuk.. Iarur.
selves f ruinate in scaping a greater
t'.eorye Keller who plcide.l guilty at
penalty.'"
Mr. F.urns would n.,t s.n wnat were the r.ccnt term of court to the ha rev
the results of his :it to Cleveland, of larceny and hous. br. akm-- . w as
Saturday near Nun stanor would he outline bis future r. ,irre.-ted
movements, except t, sav that after tion by Jailer Milliard, after an
spending Wednesday in Philadelphia,
i base.
Keller h;id received, a
York, working s. ntence of two years at S.mt.i F
he would KO 'o
on the dynamite c.is.s in both cities. but
paroled during good lit U.i ioi'
He was asked if his work here The day after his release, bf
aua'n
would result in no re arrests or more broke
indictments, but be declined to say larizingthe law. also his parole, b burghome
of
farm
into the
lUis
anything in that connection.
lie said he had no rt.ison to ex pee? Wheat, who lives a few miles southDemlng.
u
east
stole
He
of
number
that further confessions of the Mfield
cXamaras would result in indictments of articles, including tirculms,
com
In
nw
not
glasses
the
of others
criud
and razors. He was taken bedynamiting cases.
fore Judge P.rownltig and volant
signed a statement of wfi.it he bad
done. It is quite likely that he will
now be sent to !'
peiiiti ntiary at
TO
Santa Fe to servo the two ) ears' sentg

N--
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PUMP WATER

ence.

A

Permanent Cure For
Chronic Constipation

Although tllo-- e 11:1V ,'.;, te it Wh"
(
have not trlfl n. vet thou-utuothers, w'o speak tiom o,!ouil expthat Com - a
el-b in e.
iit nt curtor thioio. t oiitp.i-I'.'i- i
Soiui teslitv tliiL? wr.oft d tolas Unit1 .!S llttv cents, v.at ji:;o, Hlot
that ihe trouble never taioe ..o k on
tin in. while olhiH admi! ih.-took
heinro a te.oiv i lift
evela! bottlewas tutoi.ht about.

salts or waters, but operates gently,
without griuin- - and without shock to
the s''tMu. It contains tonic properties that strengthen the stomach and
la v
ni'iscles mi (hat in time medi- il.es if all kiln's ian be dispensed
with and nature Is again solely relied
on. Auuiii
tiie legions who testify
to these t.o ts are K:l.i Puller,
Tex. i a and W. t5. K imeyer.
l .io.olu a,,,
t I.ilv ctoii,
410't
Texas,
ami thev alwavs have . bottle of il in
the bouse, l..r it is a .citable laxative
lor all the tamily f oiu infancy to old
aye.
Anvotic .vision- - to make a trial of
i tits
retitedv
bu hm it In this
regular wav o! a druggist ut fifty
.enis or one dollar a laive bottlo
(family sue I tan have u sample hot-li- e
sent to the home free ot charge
by simply addressing Dr. W. R, Caldwell, tor, Washington St., Monticello.
ill Your name and address en a postal card w ill do.

N
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Flu,-toti- ia

-

The remedy i.iirn d to is I r. did
wells' Svrup Pepsin, it has ht i n on
the market tor over a ip:.,i-teof a
centiirv and has been popularized on
its merits, by one person
The fact that Us strongest sup
porters are women and cld.-iipeople
coiistl-pulethe ones most
v
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WELLS

Ai

REGLAIM DESERT
"The Suburban Gardens," Near
Roswell, to Be Made Beautiful

3,000

Tract;

Acres of Land,
iwlitl rorreMnlrnce In Mnrnlns Journwll
Itoswell, X. M Dee. 4. The first
well on a 3,000 acre tract to be known
as "The Suburban il irdens," is Hearing completion and the tract, now apparently a desert Ivinn five miles south
of Itoswell and tw o loiies east of South
Spring station, win, upon the completion of this well, be thrown on the
market by the Pecos Valley Irrigation
F.
It. Schwentker
Co., of which
Is
Is president and M. It. Summers
well and over
secretury. It Is a
eight-incIt will ua placed an
pump that will have a
capacity of 2.10" to 2,500 gallons per
minute. The company will build good
roads through the tract, cement the
tracts
irrigation ditches to twenty-acr- e
and plant shade and apple trees. They
also offer n contract to care lor the
land for five years. The first well will
be completed this week.
h

i;iks'
of Sorrow.
Five hundred people were out to the
mi im)vi:i HY
annual Lodge of Sorrow of Itoswell
Salt Lake City. Dee. B. When told Lodge No. 860, It. P. O. Flks, Sunday
U.
Imposed
on
James
of the sentences
afternoon. James M. O'Hrlen and W.
and John .1. McXamara, J. K. Munsey. ( Held were tho speakers. This lodge
business agent of the local hrldgp and
alstructural Iron workers' union, declar- has but seven departed brothers,
ed he knew he was being shadowed by though It Is nearly seven years old
detectives and fullv expected to be and has threo hundred members.
arrested In connection with the al
High School Debating Contests.
Ieged dynamiting conspiracy..
Munsey announced he would not at
The Hoswcll High School and Clovts
tempt to evade arrest. It has been High School Deballrnr clubs open the
alleged repeatedly that Munsey con
contests of the winter with
cialed James H. McNamara at bis their first meet at Clovis on December
home here following the Times ex- 1.1, when the clubs will thrash out the
plosion.
It also has been asserted question: eiem,vod. That the Labor
that the dynamiting of the Hotel Unions nnd Strikes Have, as a Whole,
I'tah here whilo In course of conto, (he Pnlted States.'1
struction two years g has been the Heen Henef'tcial'
subject of Investigation by federal of- Koswull will take the negative side of
The speakers will be:
No one was Injured and 1IN the question.
ficials.
4
Clovis Pert l;skelman, Harry Mcltee
tie damage done by the explosion
and Lester Fvans; Itoswell Ralph L.
the hotel.
Warren, D. K. C.illesple and Lloyd K.
Frunze!!.
I'KXAl.TY IMHsi:i) WAS
uo.m
alley I'm It the I lest,
Pi
I am glad a
New York, Lec. 6.
1
Itoswell fruit lopped Hie Texas
death sentence was not imposed.
am opposed to capital punishment market, according to W. N. Hablvvln,
think manager of the Roswell Fruit Crowunder any circumstances.
the sentences received by both men d's' association, who returned today
were appropriate to the crime."
of two months, durafter an
This was the comment of .Samuel ing which time he was In Fort Worth,
(lumpers tonight when asked If he Dallas
cities selling
and other
was satisfied with the punishment
apple shrpnicnls of the
meted out to the McNamara brothers the immense Mr.
Italdwlll will call a
Mr. (lumpers association.
in Los Angeles today.
and Frank Morrison, secretary of tho meeting of the members within a few
American Federation of Labor, ex- days and make a report, lie states bat
nt will not come until
pected to return to Washington to- II mil settle
night after a conference with Alton late this month, but that everything
II. Parker, their counsel In the Mucks will be satisfactory when all returns
Stove and ltange case, for which both are In.
men will have to answer to the court
several days hence,
Sliopliflciw (penile In ComioII,
"I would like to make one stateshoplifters have been located
Seven
Mr,
continued,
"and
(iompers
ment,"
In Itoswell nnd detected In Ihe act of
made
concerning
the
is
strictures
that
stealing goods from the counters
by District Attorney Miller of Indianapolis us to the wisiliim of my leader- while the stores are crowded with the
ship of the American Federation of Christmas shoppers. All of Ihe parties
want to say that If Miller so caught have paid up and no infests
Labor.
has a case to prosecute against me, have been made.
or anybody else, let him go ahead ami
prosecute: but It Is not for him to
say whether my leadership is wis:'
or not. I consider his criticism
gratultuous and unwarranted Impertinence.
Miller has no right to set
liimsrlf up as a guide. I propose to
stand true to the men of labor."
AFFRAY
.Mr. (iompers was asked if it were
true that he anil oilier labor leader
weru advising "an era of pacification'1
In the matter of calling strikes In th
future until the country had forgotten

makes It certain that the
Woitlil-IIttirglars ArreMetl.
claims regarding It as a permanent
Harry Smith and K. James, who i lire tor constipation h ive not been
registered at
local rooming house evaporated.
as hailing from Oklahoma,
were arIt Is not violent like cathartic pilK
retted late Saturday afternoon. They
had been for several days soliciting
Levy, of Santa Fe. backers
When hall. Several residents have in their A ki t s
subscriptions for magazines.
of II ti, lltiisiiiii. has not been paid
they left the home of II. (I. ltuh. possession badges that Were distributshortly after noon Sunday, they took ed at this first meeting. Delegate Holt and the stake money still rests in the
A. Cahoon. The McDonald
bands of
Ihe front door keys to the house, took one of these with him to Chicaamong them being the keys to the cash go on these badges is engraved a pick men asked to have the ntonev paid
dtavv.r of the lumber company. They and watering pot with the inscription, over, but the Santa Ko men answered
by long distance phone that It would
Wire given a hearing today In Judge "First Meeting of the Irrigation Conbe best to wait until the official count
Hrowning s court ami each were sent- gress. Denting. New Mixloo, lx!3."
Is finished.
enced to ten days In Jail, in addition
. Sanitarium.
V. M. ',
to receiving a fine of $l.r. and costs.
This they were unable to pay and
Frank Leslie, for several years n
went to Jail.
prominent Y. M. C A worker al Decatur, ill., hai made lour out of live
years of his proof on a claim near
I
I'iiM Coiigrc-t- t Held in IVmlng.
CURES
Acme, fourteen miles north of ItosWillard L. Holt, editor of the Dein-Uia
sanito
plans
erect
well,
he
where
men&womenM
(iraphic, left Saturday night as a
delegate to tile National
Irrigation tarium for members of this associaIs
pure
a
of
spring
or ulraralloni of
irriMUtoM
congress that opens in Chicago this tion. On the land
week. It Is recalled by several of the water and other requisites to such an
(d
mot
Outrmtiiml
I
tnotr
I
I Jrrtt couUttf too.
older residents of Demlng that it wai institution. As soon as he completes
n
proposl-lioftoM
I
by
a
promote
proof
will
his
he
Iraf
conIrrigation
place
tlrst
the
at this
in plain
mi'pr( sprM
IV NJ orpMriul,
for the sanitarium.
of IUU,
IV
on
gress held Its meeting in 1V3. At thut
A or thrw botti, I"!
1
I!.
men
A CtreuUr Mt on rtquw! mmmM
as Thomas
Catron.
time such
I its tb n I let Itcmains liiMtlil.
W. S. Hopewell,
Princ
Tbi Itosi Qwmical Oo,
A
The bet of $2,250 on the election
and Thornton were among the speakCINCINNATI. 0.
I
X
S.
W.
W.
C.
of
McDonald
J.
between
s
er. This meeting was held in Raker Stockurd
and Phelps White, of Itoswell, backers of McDonald, against
g
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f'C1tiM'Diamonds!

PROSPERITY
wjr If you
your energies tt

will meet you half

our

slock

of

Diamonds

Is

our prices

are
Most
of the
SMALL
stones In our stock were taken
as security for loans; hence the
low
rices.
very
verv

Faywood

SALT I.AKK I NIOMST

.)i:qiati; s,hs

FIVE

Hot Springs

LA ltd K

Lcok at Our Window
Display

It cure, and you remain cured,
it you try U.
kidney
Conceded the greatest
water on earth.
eyvood Hot
Why not visit
Springs first, since you will eventanyway.
go
ually
there
Large modern hotel. Perfect climate Mookle.
T. O, McIeriiiott, "The rywaod,"
we know, and you will

We show Diamonds from $10 to $ (too. Shop where you like,
us. We can cave you money, and we promise to do It.

then come to

H. YANOW,
Phone 452.

Faywood, N. M.

1

Diamond

Broker

14 West Central.
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Gifts
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SERIOUS

CUTTING
OCCURS

the McXamaras,

"All I can say to that." he replied,
"Is that when employers treat labor
as fairly as organlr.cd labor treats
then there will be
Ihe employers,
peace. The executive committee of
the American Federation of Labor is

AT

DEMI

Jose Mallanallas Attempts to
the greatest conciliatory board that
Disembowel Jose Orosco With
has ever existed anywhere. It desires
meet
ruady
to
peace and is always
Knife; Assailant Resists Aemployers half way.'1
Itrblge
and
the
did
Compels,
"Mr.
rrest and is Shot,
re-

Structural

Iron Workers' union

ceive any money from any oilier organisation during the time thti McXamara brothers were active In their
dynamiting plots?" was asked.
"1 am not sure, but I am under
that tlo v did not receive
one dollar from any utside organization," was the reply.
Frank Morrison tonight added to
his earlier statement In regard to tho
funds raised by the American Federation of Labor for the McXamaras'
defense, by saying that In due time
a pamphlet would be published confining an itemized account showing
where every dollar of the money

went.

He

stated earlier

In

the

(lay

Harrow ha j received n fee of not
than GO,tiilo for his services In
defending the McNaninras.

that
tops

t'XIOXS MI ST HFtlHF.
RADICALS L1KK GOM I'l aUS
Cleveland, Dec 5. "organized la.
bor-th- r
decent, orderly element, will
profit by the outcome, of the"ifcNa-mar- a
case," Detective Hums said before leaving for Philadelphia this
evening. "And Just as soon as they
rid themselves of such radicals as
"a in net (Jumpers their uroirresf will
be all the more rapid and satisfactory.
"I think the public should be well
satisfied with the sentences passed by
Judge Kordwell at Los Angeles today,
because If Judge llordwell, an eminently fair and able Jurist, considered
a life sentence for jamer n. McXamara and 15 years for John J. adequate punishment, his Judgment has

i.'

(Special ('(irrpinnilrDre to Murnlng Jnurnul
AL, Dec. 4.
Jose Orosco
Demlng,
was badly cut early Humbly morning
by another .Mexican named Jose Mallanallas, us the result of a drunken
brawl that took place on one of the
back streets, urosco received several
very bad cuts across the abdomen
with a knife and was nearly
All diy he lingered between
life and death, but seems to be some
better and may recover. Soon after
Mallanallas did the cutting he fled
across the plains, going In the direction of the Mexican line. Ho has relatives at Paloioas, a little Mexican village just across the line from ColumDeputy Sheriff J. A.
bus. X. M.
Kealy followed the trail to within a
short distance of Columbus when he
lost It. He secured the asslstaneo of
A. C Ash, a customs line rider stationed at Columbus, and the pair secreted themselves near the border to
await for the coming of Mallimsllas.
Ill's
Hv appeared about 2 o'clock
mornlmt near where Kealy was stationed. Int when called upon to halt,
he refused. It was necessary for the
deputy to lake a shot or two nt the
fleeing fugitive before he would slop.
The shoot took effect In his right
A
wagufi- wiuj secured st Coheel.
lumbus arid Mallanallas was brought
to Doming and placed In Ihe Ijidles'
dlsem-bowle-

y
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will appreciate gifts that will serve a
?
t
ful purpose for years, and that will give comfort V
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NOT buy

f

V
V
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The

and pleasure to every member of the family.

follow-

ing is a short list of useful gifts to be found at this store:
Parlor Suite
Parlor Cabinet
I ace (iii'tnliis
Port his. Tapestry ami P.ope
Music Cabinet
Davenport

ICiiks

Po"!;ccs
Plot lire
Wall

Case

Center Table
Smoker's Set
(ouch
I

lul l 's Di sk

Pinion Sulln
M'tffoi
China

Intension

Moon- - limine
Telephone Tabic
Sbavlnu Cabinet
( arilou Set
i
lloiedcr Ivllelien Cabinet
Cellarrlte
I IrelesH
Cooker
Cut (ilils
Carpet Sweeper
Sen Ion Trays
ScHiim- Cabinet
best
Ciilur
Muinhiid Scwlnu Machine
Malllnu Hom's
llcdrooni Siillc, In lllrdseve Maple, Staiiilartl Phonouraph
Till: 1.11 ILIC FOLKS.
Walnut, Mahogany, Dak
(ii cos-Ia- n
Doii iicds
or W Idle I annuel.
Doll Curls
I,ia-- s
lie,
1'llXilM'llC
Scclcy Mull res
l Aprcss Wayon
llcdrooni ( hair or Looker
Clmlrs
Dressing Chair
ltil.cr
Drcx'iiiK Table
Dresser
liiiirlo Portable
Desk
Mirror
( liili'oniers
Medicine Cabinet

Dinn.i

Set

Dliilnu Chairs

nu

lie

ibrary 'lablo

Hook
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useful gifts this
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Card Table
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SIX
to make room for cleaner, better,
afer leader.
k
which orsnnUed
The reat
mad tn the VcNamar
labor h
raw has been to (take too much upon
th men tinder arret. It ha (one
!
lOfflrtal
too far In their defense, too far In
inv.ntln
that Ihey must he accepted
CO.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
by 'he country. In advance of trial.
prMtfeat as Innocent, not In the- - ubuhI

morning Journal

ml-ta-

JAKK. a. Hl.A.'K ... .
av
iOUNitUN
1AN

"Nell VleMulIen, of Willow Inland.
Neb., a bachelor, while tearing down
hia old More t.ull.lirnr. found
14.500
in cold and silver that he had hidden, and forgotten." Why mention
the fact that he didn't have a wife?

1

"Aerial nomrtlpatby" Is one of the
dunpera that avMtor must face in
hUh alt it mli a. IVrhap that is what
uila aome
the presidential booms
which were liuiulud early, full of

questioned.
Men hlnh In the world of organli-e- j w Ind.
C. J. AM'KHSDN,
one to uch lenitth
labor hav
Marquette llulliiing. Hikaco, HL
The New Tork World reiterates Its
In thl rep t that to them the
"Why ia the Tomb
inquiry:
full?"
brother
two
hy
made
the
ljitmi ltrprerntatl,
may Without a clone study of the subject
Anelc
under arrent In I
HA I I'll IC MI I.UiA.,
prove a (tunning Mow. They have we would stuKent that the Tombs
Park llow, New York.
bet their own credit, aa it were, on may have taken in too much.
th. radar of the effort, of the mate
(ien. KunMon's book Is being well
to convict either Jamc It. Mi Namara
M (ui ina ( March I. tilt.
""i""
teachea
r nia brother. John J. MrXumiiM, advertised. His experience
ecretr-treasurehim the necessity of employing an
r
of the .trtit-tVw
ul'le press agent w hat made the man
Ironworkers' union.
or tub M 1MI MKTlKiim ural
tui.
It will be Idle to attempt to "tumid si ll the book.
Now
IH
TIM.
All.
MUJUI make capital of the
M tHkARKKtriNlNK
KIl.HT.
tHIl
fiir Kdwttrd Grey makes a peace
,i
i.
of the older brother, at In""Tanr elrealatrB th."
7
speech and I'r. von Hethmann-Holl-wccountry
dianapolis.
ha
All
that
the
la
a N. M.itra. Ik. Ml. Ne
ia Uw few.
make a peace speech, and next
cared about, from the first, has been
awt4 eeerf
eaaential Justice, It has lven little day there Is talk in both countries of
u
ai mummoN.
heed tn technical points of any Increasing the nuvy.
t m.iL mm av.nih
fall.
iMIly. br earrl.r.
""
kind. It has waited with Intenso ln- A woman'
political organization
terest to see whether the Mc.Namars
JMiwal has a hlfhae
"
esl.ttoa
T "V.wers guilty or Innocent of a great has decided to teach women how to
talk In public. That ought to be easy
crime.
ltreefars.
ema N.t-considering woman' proficiency on
In
of
the
the
the
face
cnlifclona
HEW MKX1CO
AtJIt (Jl KBQt
American people will Judite labor or- ordinary occasions.
ganization
by their attitude towarfl
lti:t)MIATKN.
Mil. TUT1
The attorney general of California
murderers und those
who are proven to have allied them holds that under the common law
In the matter of a renomlnation In their work of destruction.
women can not act as Jurora, Hut
for the man In the White limine, the
what Is the common law between
history of (he republican party Is Insuffragette?
ist a i govi:u.mi:nt hy
teresting and ipiotKbla at this time,
MKAKUtK.
says Ibe Washington Klar.
Maeterlinck snysthift it will be easr
Mr. Lincoln was threatened with
The liughea 1'ontal Commission re- to die In the future. Kvldetitly he ha
retirement as the end of his first port relating to second class mall mat- come to the conclusion that no im
In vaudeville la to be
term approached, Some of the most ter could not be better framed If the provement
party purpose Is to throw the newspaper looked for.
prominent members of his
thought he had failed In office, and and periodical publishing business InHarper' Weekly had n Inspired
favored a new nuin for IM4. Luckily to ceaseless
Hates are
confusion.
for the whole country for the south doubled over the present cent a pound hunch, about a month ago, when It
ns for the north their advice was for all such matter, and even the high- declared that the silence nt Oyster
renomIgnored, and Mr. Lincoln
er rate Is denied to publication de- Hay wu "becoming almost profane."
lucky voting more than half the space to
And
inated and
At least the Manchus In China are
whole advertisements. Only half Ihe readwould It have been for th
receiving the benefit of the silent
country If that great .life had been ing space can be given to fiction.
spared,
t'nder so wise and concilia-t'trCnder this arrangement no publish prayer of certain distinguished mema leader, we should have been er can ever know until ho has gone to ber of the United Slate senate.
saved from the extreme features of press where he stand In relation to
the reconstruction era, and at a the postal charge. lis may be lean
An
examination of a Michimuch earlier day than the one re- on advertisements one day and gain gan man disclose the fact that his
corded, the two sections would have the two-cerate a a special privilege. vital organs nrg on the wrong side.
been firmly knitted together again.
There may lie a rush of advertising Itailroiid train or football?
flett. tlrnnt' second term was not the next day und the privilege vana success, but what should we have ishes.
lleglns to look a though the head
suffered If Mr. Rreeley, supported by
He must surround himself with ag of the Chinese uprising I wise In don combination almost comic In lis ents ()iilck at long measure and tlgures ing his Insurgltig at long range, from
heterogetieoiisness,
hud been elect- and the meaning of fiction under the this country and Kurope.
ed T Always an emotional man, and law, and tho government must sur
without experience In executive of- round him with like official of lis
Perhaps the reuaoii for Mr. Little
fice, he would probably have been own. An
Inch under or over BO per ton' IiIkIi estimate of himself la the
by the strong cent may mean
pulled hllher and
thousand of dollars fact that he Is the representative of
and selfish
Interests surrounding w on or lost in this apportionment of a Theodore Itoosevelt.
him,
government privilege.
Urn, Harrison had to fight for Ills
It Is too distressing to think
The w hole achemo is preposterous
of
second nomination, but If he had costly to the government, unjust to what may happen tn lludynrd Kipmlsncd it the choice would have fu
publishers, colifunlng to all. If the ling when the women of England get
en on Mr. lllnlne, who
probably service must charge more for sccond- - the right to vote.
w ould no have lived lit see elect Ion
clns n in matter to cover cost, let Ihe
day. As It was, without having to m..!,,,, ,
Now urn the American peiicemnk- ...h.i. ,ind l..ft mien
meet any of the exaction
of the , -- n
.hoiit foot. rule distinctions er promoting harmony by Insisting
campaign, he did not live to see Mr. and privilege.
that tieriminy Munds In the way of
Cleveland Inaugurated. The change
universal peace?
decreed at the poll threw the counThai America", railroads lose mid
try Into acute distress, and the four waste a total of about 1170,000,000
Unssla forbids Italy to blockade
A' ear between I8U3 lind 1KII7 rank as worth of
fuel annually Is the startling the Dardanelles. And Japan grins
the most dlsastrou In our history In report of Chief Knglneer L. C. Filch while waiting to see what Italy will
times of peace. Luckily would It liavti of Urn Chicago Ureal Western. Fitch's dn about It,
been for the country If den. lPir"l-so- n report follow an Investigation undersuccessful four year hail been taken us a result of the statement
tn North Hakotu a wife lias been
lengthened to eight.
some time ago of Louis llranilels, that ordered lo pay alimony and that's
Mr. McKlnley had no IrouMi
'tirrullrimd In this country waste about what come of vote for women, some
ing Indorsement, cither from his par- 11,000,000 it day In Inefficient service. will say.
ty or the country, and had be lived Waste Is one of the great vice
of
would probably have duplicated In bis Americans and It Is not surprising per
"Natural gas has been discovered
second term the success
ho had haps, that It extends lo the operations In Alabama." Hut whut'g the use. so
achieved In Ihe first. For olio thing of the great corporations. National long a it ha
lUchmond reurHon
In particular, he would have handled iinthrlft Is our great sin. We are Ihe
llobson?
the tariff question in a way to savp most prosperous country on tho globe,
the fiiuulry much of the trouble It and the most profligate. Some day we
The Iiurbar will give tho famine
has experienced on that ln ud since hi shall probably be more saving. Hut driven Kasl
Indians a chance to spend
death.
He had full gtioMledgti
of we are taking a long time to make a a fortune on their emperor.
the form revision should take, and beginning.
ample Influence wlUt emigres
and
the country to put the proper measure
A writer in one of the mnga.lnes
through, Hut when he passed
the asks; "I Tripoli worth iakJng?" and
liiibjeit was sllottod lo drift, 1111(1 answer
his own qiiestliin I'V suylni:
the longer t drifted the more
It Is not. He buses his nssiimptlon on
It became.
the fact that It Is not u very producIII
It Is for Hie friends or Mr. Tail
tive country at present mid on Hi
to consider that the opposition lo the
very Inconsiderable trade. Hut ho forrenonilnatlon of Mr. Lincoln, of Urn. gets
that there might be H wholly
Urntil and of (len, Harrison was supshowing made If Ihe occudifferent
ported by some of the most eminent
pants
of
the land wore Italian Inrcpiil.lii n of those days. Kach of
stead of Arabs. Jt Is not at all Imthose president
was accused, as Mr. possible
that, once In the possession
Telt now is, ,,r having failed. Hut the
of Italy, Tripoli could lie made to atopposition, while strong, did not preporta nee It possessed In Unfortunate Young Man Drag-Re- d
vail, and that It did not Is now tho tain the tin
antlipilty,
when skilled
cultivators
to Death When Horse
subject of congratulation in republl- 11
rendered
lis fruitful as the tiiosl
cii-i, b of nil sorts, regardless
in
of favored purls of the world of those
Takes Fright On Lonely Road
ililfeieiK e of opinion about current
days.
Fifty Miles From Roswell,
nucstlohg and the existing pally lead- I'lslllp,
That (lie foreign trade of Torto
I Mr Morning Jnnranl
1911
year
I.enwd Wlr.)
Itlo during Ihe fiscal
Till: .M'NAM Alt A COMT.smox.
lioswell, N. M., Dec. S. Word
against
amounted to ITS, 700,000, a
only II A, K00, noil In 1!MI0, shows how rem lied horu today of the tragic
l iiion
labor- - the prim Iple of or
ganisation for the betterment of the greatly the Inland has prospered un- death of Hoy Conley, a young school
der American rule. Whatever may Icaclur at inmlap, u
coiulliiuns of uo.k und
wnues
small place 50
is
of the gnat forces of the rhlllyecl be said of the ethics of the Spanish
miles north of Hosvvell.
war,
there can be no doubt
world.
it is above men and nub r American
The unfortunate young man, actlian any union or group of ur.lons. that It has brought tnutcrlnl bene- cording
to the report, was driving
to
Philfits
ltico,
Cuba
and
Porto
the
Its Inline ia not lit slake ppon cwnts
ippines, and It Is probable that Spain home, from school when his horse
ill any loiinli v. nun h lo
upon th,.
Is better off, too.
.i I..:. i, .. .1 .. r r
look fright and ran away, throwing
inniiuuea oi loruine which may oe
the driver from the curt and dragencountered by one or a itottcn
The courts have now knocked out ging him to death,
In the l ulled Mute.
The only witness to the tragedy was
What Is true of the ilvilued uoild that do luxe eilllloll of Uoosevelt's
Ned Hester, it small boy pupil In
writings
by
rendering a decision that
applies ul'ii t,i Ann ilea. Them ean
school.
The boy say he rode
s
be no greater erior than to assume the publisher must return heavy
tip behind Conley and his pony
to the subscriber. Those Judges caused
that arMlnng which an c, hapthe teacher's horse to bolt.
pen tn ai y i use in i o,nt. or anv should remember that a return of The frightened animal loft
the road
atrlhe or lockout or In uny business iT,'ll'y w'iild put them In a hot box. and dragced the cart across the
rough country. Cotiky was pitched)
entanglement, to one labor unl,.n can
itivolie the sin e m or Isilurc of all
Casualties on the football Held for bodily onto to the horse; his clothing
such otKa!iiatloiis.
this j cur number twelve dead and caught In the harness und he wad
orgHiiixcil labor has lis vnat wotk fa!i wounded. The hlgliwater mark dragged a considerable, distance beto do, its plinc to fill. It must go on, was reached In lOOH which guvs us fore the boy could stop the horse, and
the teacher was dead when picked tip.
must be giapplcd with no fifteen dead iitut S3S Injured, so that
lis tai-kConley was 24 yenrs old and had
s
mutter how often It mak'-- mistakes. ibe
have not helped llve, at Hunlap for two year. The
It service to the million who work matters much.
body will be shipped to the former
with their hand and live by phisbal
home of the deceased at ralutavlllt'.
toll must be pel formed.
Cardinal tllbhon
ald "President Ky. No Inquest
held.
Hut men who lead labor organii- - Taft ' the embodiment of peace," but
4
tlon arp a different question. They he did nut add "and content."
l'OI.I'.Y klDNFY VII.I.S.
may prove
unfit and dangerous. I
Tonic In action, pick In result.
Will
New York choru girls out of work euro anv case of kldnev or bladder
They may fall aa organized labor
not hevond Ihe reach of
marches on. They may have tn be can always do Ihe WnlllniT stunt to disorder
medicine.
lo not arrept any substl-tutimst out, one group of llicm or more, 'perfection.
J, II, O'Uklly.
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OFTRUSTS
(

Continued from Page 4.)

tabllshing a monopoly.
If we shall
have by the decree defeated
these
purposes and restored competition between the large units into which the
capital and plant have been divided,
we shall have accomplished the useful purpose of the statute.
Conrt-cati- ou
Sut the I'litix- - of the
btulutc.
It Is not the purpose of the statute
to confiscate the property and capital
of the offending trusts. Methods of
punishment by flm or Imprisonment
of the Individual offenders, by fine of
the corporation or bv forfeiture of its
goods in transportation, are provided,
but the proceeding In npiity is a
remedy to atop the operation of
me trust by injunction and prevent
the future use of the plant and capital
In violation of the statute.
.
spe-iclfl- c

hrfcvtlvcncMM of
I venture to say that not In the history of American law has a decreo
more
effective for such a purpose
neen entered bv a court than thtt
against the Tobacco trust. As Circuit
Judge Novcs said in bis Judgment ap
proving tne decree:
"The extent to which It ha been
necessary to tear apart this combination and force it Into new forms with
the attendant burdens ought to demonstrate that the Federal anti-trustatute Is a drsstic statute which accomplishes effective results: which so
long as it stands on the statute books
mast hp obeyed, and which can not
le disobeyed without Incurring; far
reaching penaltiea. And, on the othei
hand, the uccesful reconstruction of
this organization should teach that
the effect of enforcing this statute Is
not to destroy, but to reconstruct; not
to demolish, hut to
In accordance with the condition which
congress
the
has declared Khali exist
among the people of the United

State."

Common Stock Ownership.
It hn been assumed that the present pro rata and common ownership
In all these companies by former
stockholders of the trust would insure a continuance or the same old
single control of all the companies
Into which the trust has by decree
been disintegrated. This Is erroneous
and Is based upon the assumed
and Innocuousness of Judicial
Injunctions.
The companies are
or combinafrom
tion; they have different managers,
directors, purchasing und sale ngem
If all or many of the numerous stockholders, reaching Intp the thousands,
attempt to secure concerted action of
tho companies with a view to the control of the market, their number Is so
largo that such an attempt could not
well be concealed, and It
prime
movers und all Its participants would
be nt once subject to contempt proceedings and imprisonment of summary character, The Immediate result of the present, situation w ill nee
essarlly bp activity ,.bv nil the companies under different managers, and
then competition must follow, or thern
will be activity by one company and
stagnation by another. Only a short
time will Inevitably lead to a change
In ownership of the stock, ns nil op-

decree in the tobacco
tion by an expert frt-r-

competition, control prices and es- tablish a monopoly, they know the
purpose of their acts. Men do not
do mich a thing without having It
cliarly in mind. If what they do Is
merely for the purpose of reducing
the cost of production, without the
thought of suppressing competition by
use of bigness of the plant they are
creating, then thev can not be con- Meted at the time the union ft
made, nor can thev be convicted
happen
it
later, unless
that
later on they conclude to suppress
competition and take the usual meth
ods for doing so. and thus establish
ior inemseives a monopoly, joey can.
In such case, hardly complain If the
motive which subsequently Is dis
closed I attributed by the court to
the original combination.

trust dissolu- -

the bureau

AMUSEMENTS.

of

corporations.
!eral Corporation ifwnBUMlug lro--

iH7
I do not set forth tit detail the terms
and aevtieni of a statute which might
supply the constructive legislation
permitting and aKli.iR the formation
f combinations of capital into fed- They should be
era! corporation

ORPHEUM THEATER
Coal and Second.

Great Randolph Hypnotic

lo r,K'

UDJ"V
ganization and proceaure, inciuiim
effective nulilicitv. and to the closest
Show This Week
gupervisivm as to the issue of stock
or
an
by
bureau
executive
and bonds
commlsslotl in the department of com- Every Night 7:30.
merce and labor, to which in times of
well,
submit
m'ght
they
they
doubt
Maiinoos Satuidaj ami Sunday 3 p, m.
their proposed plans for future busii GENERAL APMISSION
ness,
it must le distinctly under-...
10c
stood that Incorporation under a fed- Sew Kerned iiss
could not exempt the comlaw
eral
Much
Paid of the repeal of this pany thus formed and it incorporastatute and of constructive legislation tors atod
managers from prosecution state socialism.
.t
Intended to accomplish the purpose under the anti-truAct.
IniMrtaiHc of tho
law for subse
path
,.i,ti.triiut u. is thl-for honest quent Illegal conduct, but the publn
fU
and blaxe a clear
g
freedom-lovinfollow.
men
to
merchants and business
of the effort of
i .. v.r.u.u.iiiro ami tilt
i..
It may be that such a plan will be tunitv for frequent consultation with people to preserve equality of oppor- evolved, but I submit that the dis- the bureau or commission in charge tunitv. It is the reu!t or the confi
u people
cussions which have been brought out of the incorporation as to the legiti- dent determination of suchgrowtn
hy
to maintain their future
in recent days hy the fear of the con mate purpose
of its transaction
law e.nii.l i rfer it us treat security preserving uncontrolled and unretinued execution of the anti-truhave produced nothing but glittering ...inKt .uecessful urosecutions for stricted the enterprise of the indigeneralities and have offered no line violations of the Uw as would be j rac-o- f vidual, his industry, his Ingenuity, his
intelligence and his Independent courdistinction or rule of action as def- - !
or vise.
Inite and as c lear as that which the i trsFu.h H tui",.au r commission might age.
supreme court Itself lays down in en- j w((, ,e lnvt.su.d tti8 with the duty
Tor twenty years or more this
,
.,-.rorcing tne statute.
statute has ie;n upon the statute.
in. i f aidintr court
,ft.rre,i
Seeded, Not m lne dissolution and
Supplemental
of j book. All knew its general purpose
,
.. .Ki ,h
tteiwai or vmcminiciu.
it h,,,,i,i he and approved. Many of Us violators
I see no objection and indeed I gn exet.utiv, tribunal' of the dignity were cynical over us assumed
can see decided advantages in the and power of the comptroller of the
It seemed impossible of
Slowly the mills of the
enactment of a law which shall de- currency or the interstate commerce
scribe and denounce methods of com- commission, which now exercise su- courts grodnd, and only gradually did
petition which are unfair and are pervisory power
over Important the majesty of the law s assert Itself.
statesmen-authordied
badge of the unlawful purpose de- classes
of corporations under federal Muny of its
untl-trulaw. The regulation.
nounced In the
before it became a living force, and
grow
evil
saw
the
attempt and purpose to suppress a
The drafting of such a federal In- they and others
competitor by under selling him at corporation law would offer ample op- which they had hoped to dea price so unprofitable as to drive portunity to prevent many manifest stroy. Now its efficacy Is seen;
him out of business, or the making of evils in corporate management to- now it power is heavy, now its obexclusive contracts with customers day, Including Irresponsibility of con- ject is near achievement. Now we
under which they are required to give
of the few who ure hear the call for Its repeal on the
up association with other manufac- trol in the hands
owners.
real
not
the
pica that it Interferes with business
turers, and numerous kindred method1
Incorporation Voluntary.
prosperity, and we are advised in most
of stifling competition and effecting
I recommend that the federal charmonopoly, should be described with
terms, how by eonie other
shell bcwvol-untar- general
sufficient accuracy in a criminal stat- ters thus to be granted
In some other way tho
ptatute
and
jusexperience
at least until
ute on the one hand to enable the
evil we are just stamping out can be
provisions.
The
mandatory
tifies'
government to shorten Its task by
only abandon this work
to be derived from the op- cured, If we
prosecuting single misdemeanors In- benefit of
twenty years and try another exof
the
under
businesses
great
eration
stead of an entire conspiracy, and,
such a charter would periment for another term of years. !
on the other hand, to serve the pur- protection of
It is said that the act has not don-pose of pointing out more In detail to attract all who lire anxious to keep
good.
Other
Can this lie said In the faco
law.
of
lines
the
the
within
the business community what must be large combinations that full to take of the effect
of the Northern Securiavoided.
incorporaties decree? That decree was In no
Potior ill liicorKratioii Kcconiniciidexl. advantage of the federal
right to com- way so drastic or Inhibltlve In detail
In a special message to congress on tion will not have
plain if their failure is ascribed to ns either the Standard Oil decree or
January 7, 1910, I ventured to Th"; unwillingness
to submit their trans- - the tobacco decree; but did not stop
out the d sturhunce to
litem
, , , sonlt,n;,,
,
for all time the then powerful movewould Probably attend the dlssolu ion,
,, publicity
,,ul),.rvlsion
Pte
ment trward the control of all the
of these offending trusts. I said:
.attendunt upnn the enjoyment of such railroads of the country In a slnglo
Hut such an investigation and pos a cnarrer.
power could
n
hand? Such a
of corporations
slble prosecution
Only Supplemental Legislation
nol hnve been n healthful influence
whose prosperity or destruction afNeeded.
In the republic, even though exorcised
fects the comfort not only of stockThe opportunity thus suggested for under the general supervision of an
holders but of millions of wage earnme,
to
interstilte commission.
ers, employes and asHoclat d trades- federal Incorporation, it seems
constructive legislation
Po we desire to make such ruthless
men, must necessarily tend to disturb Is suituble facilitate,
of
and monopolies lawful?
squaring
combination
to
the.
needed
combusiness
the confidence o'f the
enterprises to the nil When all energies ure directed, not
munity, to dry up the now flowing' great InduFtrial
toward the reduction of the cost of
down by the untl-trusources of capital from its places of of action laid
law. The statute os construed by the production for the nubile benefit by
hoarding, and produce k halt In our supreme
toward
court must continue to b n healthful competition, but making
present prosperity that will cause
for legitimate new ways and means for
Buffering and strained circumstances the line of distinctionenforced,
unless narmnnent In a few hands the abso
among the innocent many for the business. It must be
from lute control of the conditions nnd
Individualism
banish
are
we
to
funltM ttt tho crlllltv f(V
Thu rtllPMprices prevailing In the whole field of
U one cornU
all
reduce
business
and
message
tlon which I wish In this
Industry, then individual enterprise
or
system
regulation
mon
control
of
bring
to
clearly to tho consideration
pre- and effort will be intrilyzed nnd the
now
like
prices
which
that
of
congress
Is
discussion
and
of
whether
spirit of commercial freedom will ba
in order to avoid such a possible bus- vails with respect to public utilities,
1VM. II. TAFT.
to all busi- dead. '
iness danger something can not be and which wher n applied
tomr stop tovvird The White House, December 5, 1911.
done by which these business combi- ness Would be
nations may be offered H means, without great financial disturbance, of
!
changing tho churacter, organisation, yi"niiini
""' '
iimn's,
nunjiaiii iiiiiurTTfflir-rTff
and extent of their business Into one
within the lines of the law under federal control und supervision, securing; compliance with the antl-tru- s'
statute.
"Cicnerally, In the Industrial combinations called irusts,' tho principal
luiHlness Is the sale of goods In many
states and In foreign markets; in other
words, the interstate and foreign business far exceeds the business done
In any one state. This fact will justify
tho federal government In granting
a federal charter to such a combination to make and sell In interstate
and foreign commerce the products of
useful manufacture tinder such limMake a memorandum to have our representative call and conitations as will secure a compliance
law, It Is possiwith the anti-truble so to frame a rtutute that while
It offers protection to a 'federal comsult with him on the idea of installing for ynn a
pany against harmful, vexatious and
unnecessary Invasion by the state, It
shall subject It to reasonable taxation and control by the states with
respect to Its purely local business.
"Corporations organized under this
act should bo prohibited l rum acquiring and holding stock In other corporations (except for special reasons,
of accounting. Outfits to fit every size business. It's economy
upon npprovnl hy the proper federal
a tithorlties), thus avoiding the creation under national aurplces of the
for the small concern as well as the large one.
holding company with subordinate
corporations In different states which
has been such an effective agency In
the creation of the great trusts and
Aiill-Tru-

st

,
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j

st

T

i'

nne-mn-

st

-

"TiTTTiJi

portunity for continued
must disappear. Those critics who
speak of this disintegration In the
trust us a mere change of garment
have not given consideration to the
Inevitable workings of the decree and
understand little the personal danger
or set at
of attempting to tivade
naught th(. solenjn Injunction of a
court whoso object Is made plain by
decree and wIiof Inhibitions are set
forth with n detail and comprehen
siveness unexampled In the history of
equity Jurisprudence,
Voluntary IteorganlnlloiH of Other
Trusts nt Hand.
The effect of these two decisions
has led to decrees dissolving the com
bination of manufacturers o'f electric
lamps. i southern wholesale grocery
association, an interlocutory decree
against the powder trust with direc
tions lv the circuit court compelling
dissolution, and other coniblnatious'of
a similar history are now negotiating
with the department of Justice looking to a disintegration by decree and
reorganization In accordance with law.
It seems possible t bring about these monopolies.
reorganlnatlons without ifencru! busi
"If the prohibition of the unti-truness disturbance.
act against combinations In restraint
.Movement for ltcM'al of the? Antl
of trade Is to be effectively enforced,
Trust Law.
Is essential that the national govlaw Is It
Hut now Hint the untl-truernment shall provide for the creaseen to be effective for the accom
tion of national corporations to carrj
plishment of the purpose of Its enact on
n legitimate business throughout
ment, we are met by n cry from many
I'nited States. The crfnfUcting
different quarter for Its repeal. It Is the
laws
the different slates of tho
said to bo obstructive of business I'nion ofwith
respect to foreign corprogress, to be an attempt to restore porations
make it difficult, If not lm
methods of destructive possible, for
corporation to comcompetition between small units, and ply with theironerequirements
so ns to
to make possible those useful comcarry on business In a number of difbinations of capital and the reduction ferent states."
of the cost of production that are
I renew
recommendation of the
essential to continued prosperity and enactment the
of n general law providnormal growth.
ing for the voluntary formation of
In the recent decision the su corporations tn engage In trade and
preme court makes clear thut there is commerce among the states and with
nothing In the statute which condemns foreign
Every argument
rlutions.
combinations of capital or mere big- which was then advanced for such a
ness of plant organised to secure law, und every explanation which was
economy In production and a reduc
at that time pffered to possible obonly when the jections, have been confirmed by our
tion of its cost. It
purpose or necessary effect of the experience since the enforcement of
organisation and maintenance of the the anti-trustatute, has resulted In
combination or the aggregation of Im the actual dissolution of active commense size are the stifling; of comorganizations.
mercial
petition, actual and potential, and the
It is even more manifest now than
enhancing of price and establishing It was then that the denunciation of
a monopoly, that the statute Is violat
conspiracies In restraint or trado
ed. Mere size Is no sin against the should not and docs not mean the delaw'.
The merging of two or more ntal of organizations large enourrh to
business plants neccsmrlly eliminates be Intrusted with our Interstate and
competition between the units thua foreign trade. It has been made
combined,
hut this elimination is more
clear now than It wus
In contravention of the statute only then that a purely negative statute
when the combination Is made for like the untl-trulaw may well be
purpose of ,.nding thl
particular supplemented by specific provisions
competition in order to secure con- for the building tip and regulation
trol of and enhance prices und create of legitimate national and foreign
a monopoly.
commerce,
I ack or Ib lliiltcncss In Statute.
tioverim cut Administrative Exports
The complaint is made of the statMettled to Aid Courts In
ute that it Is not sufficiently definite In
Trust Dissolutions.
Its description of that which Is for
The drafting of the decrees in tho
bidden, to enable business men toi dissolution of the present trusts, with
avoid Its violation. The suggestion is. a view to their reorganization Into
that we mav have a combination of legitimate corporations, has made it
two corporations, which may run on especially apparent that the courts are
for years, and that subsequently the not provided with the administrative
attorney general may conclude that It machinery to make the necessary Inwas a violation of the statute, and quiries preparatory to reorganization,
that which was supposed by the com- or to pursue such Inquiries, and they
biner to be Innocent then turns out should be empowered to Invoke the
to be a combination in violation of aid of the bureau of corporations In
the statute. The aiswer to thl hy- determining the suitable reorganize
pothetical case I that when men at tlon of the disintegrated parts. The
tempt to jimnss such stupendous cup- - circuit court and the attorney pen.
Hal it wdl vimbk' them U
feral v, uv greally nUU'U ia fritmiug the
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GERMAN-MILLE- D

Fluid $

lf

the answer to

every Baking Problem.

It's

Rrw-Whit- er

ard

More Uriforrrv
Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A

ROGERS SILVERWARE)

COUPON

IN EVERY.

SACK

GROSS," KELLY &

,J

0.

(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, TucnmcArt, E. I
Vegas,
Tocos Unite, Corn nn, Trlnidiid. Coin.

N. M
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IFIMHgFhD
Wall

I M II M I
Amalgamated Copper

Street

Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
Arizona Commercial
Wall street
Bos. & Corn Cop. & Sil.
New York. Dec.
played only a languiu interest in Butte Coalition
i today. Professional operators Calumet & Arizona
waiting for the. Calumet & Hoe la
nt the morning in
Centennial
sident's message. When the
the operators did noth- - Copper Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine
dis- -

in

of 8reiuer l,um" l,,n" u"7
president's message.
reorganizatWhen the news of the
only acstreet
the
the
reached
ion
Wabash
tivity of the dy resulted.
tumbled and the whole mar.
ened with them. Wabash
showed the effects of heavy

at the outset today. In the
tt.moon the pressure became more
The common stock yielded
severe.
the preferred 5 8 to
to S
and the 4 per cent bonds 4 8
17
elope there was a
to 51. Hefore the
nartial recovery. The selling reflected
the uncertainty which is now felt as
The
to the future of the Wabash.
strategic position of this line is such
.hi the 'future dispo&Ulon of this
property, it was felt, might change the
jelling

railroad map ot
Canadian Pacific became weak not
withstanding the fact that the No
earnings
vember report of gross
showed a gain of more than $1,000,-OO'- i.
The pressure against this stock
came largely from abroad. The coal
roads also were weaker. Among the
Industrials, American Can preferred
lost two points after it was announced
that the regular dividend had been
declared.
Closing stocks:
10
Allis Chalmers pfd
CITh
Amalgamated Copper
55
American Agricultural
53
American Beet Sugar
11
American Can
54
American Car & Foundry
44
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd. 23
19',.
American Ice Securities
!)
Amreican Linseed
American Locomotive
i 35
American Smelting & Ref'g. . . "2
103
do. pfd
Am. Steel Foundries
S2i
American Sugar1 ltefining
1164
139 ',4
American Tel. & Tel
101
American Tobacco, pfd
.. 26
American Woolen
3 Vi
Anaconda Mining Co
106
Atchison
do. pfd
634
s
13614
Atlantic Coast Line
lialtimore & Ohio
1014
29
licthlehem Steel
77 5.
Urooklyn llapld Transit
.'239.
Canadian Pacific
y.

....

....

'

1

Central Leather
do. pfd
Central of New Jersey.. 295
Chesapeake & Ohio

.......,

21
93
320

744

.

24 g 30- Chicago & Alton
( ,'ii ica giu.iityaiXJLV!tern
-..
it
'38
do. pfd
Chicago & North Western .i..l424
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul ....:.110?,i
59 63
C, 0 C. & St. Louis
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
45(647
Colarod & Southern
Consolidated Gas
i . .1394
10
Corn Products
166
i
Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Hlo Grande
224
47
do. pfd
31
Distillers' Securities
.'
31
Erie . .
52
do. 1st. pfd
42
do. 2nd. pfd
153
General Electric
127
dreat Northern pfd
(Heat Northern Ore Ctfs.
42
Illinois Central
1424
..-

9

....

14
47
104
17

Interborough-Me- t

4fd
Inter Harvester
do.

Inter-Marin-

e

pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kanaag City
do. pfd

i...

Southern

9

32
16
28
65
103
156

33
5

six-roo-

22

Six-roo-

4

18

7b
!5
6

46
96
11
65
9

25
3

25
34
47
16
50

do. pfd
Consolidated

Itali

Co

Winona
Wolverine

5

88

t!4

using newspaper advertising space

as a method of finding customers for
his property, led today to the most
pronounced selling pressure noted i'or
weeks In the option trade on 'ehnnge.
The outcome was a violent break in
prices with the close showing a loss
s
of 1
net. All other
to 1
suffered In sympathy corn,
down; oats off
Cil to 1 8 $i 1
to
and hog products 5
to 27
lower.
sta-pie8

1-

S

Throughout the day the wheat market seemed almost on tho verge of
demoralization. Traders In general
who were on the bull side were not
only disheartened but also much puzzled at the unprecedented course of
advertising millions of bushels of
grain for sale as if .the article offered was a department bargain Instead of the most important stocVi
of food In the nation, approximately
10,000,000 worth.
The advertisement occupied only a
couple of inches of space at the bottom, but that did not prevent the
market from dropping In nearly a vertical decline with big houses liquidating and stop loss selling by small
holders. Exchanges elsewhere, especially northwest and southwest, were
k, But ahotrr the only
etlimlly
olher subjects that received attention
were the continued Mg receipts at
Minneapolis and the fine-- weuther
helping the harvest in the Argentine.
The tone of trade became compara
tively steady at the close. May, the
principal option, rungej from 98
to 99
centu
with the close I
net lower, at 98
Corn sold at the lowest price In
May fluctuated between
months.
63
closing steady 1
and 63
cent down. Cash grades were weak.
No. 2 yellow (old) was quoted at 71
cents.
In oats there was a great deal of
unloading on the part of longs. Short
selling, too, was of an influential sort.
Top and bottom figures touched
4
and
for May were 49
Crt 49.
8
48
with the cloBe
cent net lower, at 4 9jf 49
Extreme weakness developed in
provisions.
Pork showed a drop of
22 2 to 27
lard, 7 2 to 12
10.
and ribs 5 to 7 2
S

1-

1-

New York, Dec. 5, Standard copper weak; spot and December, $12.70
(i 12.90;
January, $12.72 2 ft 12.80;
13.
February and March, $12.72 2
London easy, spot, No. 5, lis 3d; futures, No, 59, 6d Ss. Arrivals reported New York today, 2,950 tons.
Customs hotise returns show exports
of 2,825 tons so far this month. Lake
electrolytic,
13
copper, 13
(i?
(ft 1 3
13
casting, 12

LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
Phone 10.
West Gold Ave.

New York. Dec. 5. The cotton mar
ket closed Very steady at a net advance of 2 to 5 points.

St. Louis Wool.
St.

Louis,

medium
21 Si 21

Dec.

5.

stond;

Wool

grades combing
light line,

clothing,

15il9c;

heavy fine, 13W15c; tub washed,

27

fiSOo.

The Livestock Markets.
titlcngn Livestock.
Chicago. Dec. 5. Cattle Receipts,
Beeves,
7,500 head; market slow.
$4.60W9.25; Texas steers, $4.25 7.25 ;
western steers, $4. 50ft 7.25; stockers
and reeders, J3 5i 5.75 ; cows and
heifers, $2(14 5.90; calves, $5. 50 ft 8.
Hogs ltecelp'ts, 33,000 head; market 10 cents lower; light, $5.50 ft 6.20;
heavy, $5.90d
mixed, $5.80ft' 6.37
6.40; 'rough, $5. 90ft 6.20; good to
choice heavy. $6.10(j 6.40; bulk of
ales, $6 ((i 6.30.
Sheep Receipts, 25,000 head; market weak; native, $2.50ft 4; western,
$2.70ft4; yearlings, $if5.15; lnmbs,
native, $3'.73ft 6; western, $4ft0.;
Knm-a-

s

City Livestock.

Kansas City, Dec. 5. Cattle Receipts, 9,000 head, Including 400 bead
southerns; market steady to 10 cents
higher; native steers, $5.25 9; southern steers, $ 4 5r 6.50 southern cows
and heifers, $3ft4.40; native cows and
heifers, $2. 60 ft 7; stockers and feed$3.50ft 4.75;
ers, $4 Si 5.75; bulls,
calves, $4ft 7; western steers, $4 ft'
6.50; western cows, $3 ft 5.
Hogs
Receipts, 19,000 nead; market 5 to 10 cents lower; bulk of sales,
;

$5.75ft 6.25; heavy, $6.20

(fi

6.30; pack-

ers and butchers, $6 ft 6.25; light, $5.60
06.15; pigs, $4f'o.25.
Sheep
Hecelptr., 6,000 head; market steady; muttons, $3ft4; lambs,
$4.25ft6; range wethers and yearlings,
$3. 25ft 6; range ewes, $2 ft 4.
Without opiates or harmful drugs
of uny kind Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound stops coughs and cures
colds. Do not accept any substitute.
J. 11, O'RIelly.

PIONEER

110

OF

HEW

JU

GUILES, DEAD

Lead quiet, $4.404.50 New York;
East St. Louis. London,

$4.25C(i4.35
15, 16. 6.

Spelter weak, $6.50i6.65 New
York; $6.50 East St. Louis. London,
$7.87

2

55.1-8-

;

Louis & San. Fran. 2nd. pfd. 41
Louis Southwestern
30
do. pfd
70
floss Sheffield Steel & Iron 41045
Southern Pacific
111
Southern Hallway
5
29
do. pfd. . . i
71
T( nnessee
37
Copper
sav.
Jexas
Por.ifir.
Toledo, St, Louis & West
17

St,

Mexican dollars,

$

'.37

St. Louis Speller.
Dec. 5. Lead
poller Urm, $0.85.

Ljouls,

steady,

Boston Wool Market.

n
Boston, Dec. 5. The activity of
spot ,wool absorbs much of the
Interest in the domestic wool market,
yet a good demand is reported of
do. pfd,
41
wools approximating quarter blood
tnlon Pacific
173
grade. Values hold fairly steady,
do. r,fd
93
while a firmer tendency Is reported in
1'nlted states Realty
67
the fleece market owing to the grow''nlted States Rubber
45
ing scarcity. Territory wool shows no
united States Steel
63
material change, but California anJ
do. pfd
.109
Texas wools are dull.
Utah Copper
.
50
Scoured basis Texas
Virginia Carolina Chemical . . . 50
Quotations:
eight
months, 45fti47c; fine,
to
fine,
six
"'abash
8
.
do. pfd
.'.
twelve months, 52ft 53c; tine fall, 43
.. 19
Western Maryland
ft 44c.
. . 61
Westlnghottse Electric
California, northern, 4Sft 50c; mid64
. .
Western Union
. . 78
dle counties, 46ft 47c; southern, 45ft
'heeling & Lake Erie
.. 4
46c; fall free, 40 ft 4 2o.
Lehigh Valley
177
Oregon, eastern No. 1 staple, 55 (ft
Total sales for the day 257,700 56c; eastern clothing, .49ft 50c; valoniires.
ley No. 1, 46 ft 47c.
The bond market was heavy. Total
Territory line staple, 60c; fine mesles, pnr vnluo, $4,742,000.
dium "tuple. 68 ft 5!lc; fine clothing,
L'nlU'd States bonds unchanged on
48ft'
51 ft 53c; llne medium clothing,
call.
65ft56e;
50c; half blood combing
s
blood comblnd, 46ft 47c;
Boston Mining Stocks.
quarter blood combing, 4 5 W 4 6c.
Pulled extra, 50ft 51c; fine A, 49(?
50c; A supers, 45 fj 46c.
34
for-eig-

.

5

three-eighth-

seven-roo-

l.

V.

Bldg.

Cromwell
1

522 W. Office

phone

1172

s. kTah k

;

'

Attorney.

ro,.iu house on North 4th, $3200.
house, modern.
house, close in, $l,flt0.
bouse, easy terms.
I'KXTKU,
Mc4'l.l'tllN

3I

.

Attorney-at-lji-

Rooms
Stsrn Block
Albuquerque, N. M.
Snretv
Tonca.
merlon
8- -.

Jj-'O-

ua show It to you.

Attorney-at-ljiw-

Rooms
Itcs. phone

'gmi
-

Hit VAN

Office In First National Hank Building. Albuquerque, N. Mu
JOHN W. WILSON

"DENTISTSr

Central.

K
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Porterfield Co.
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"

modern brick

Ten-roo-
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Nicolas Galles of Las Cruces, one
of the most prominent citizens of the
Mesllla Valley, nnd for years president of the Mesllla Valley Chamber
of jVtmmerce, died or cancer yesterday
mmnlng at 10 o'clock, at Hotel Dieti
in El Paso, at tho age of 5 3 years.
A telegram was received here yesterday by his brother, I W. Galles, apprising him of the sad news. He
left lust night for Lns duces.
The body will be taken to Las Cru
ces, where it is likely the funeral will
be held. This, however, has not yet
Mr. Galles
been definitely decided.
a
widow and two
is survived by
daughters.
One daughter is Mrs.
Mark 11. Thompson of Lis Cruces.
L. VV. Galles was a man of action,
and lived an eventful life. He was
He came to
In every sense p. pioneer.
this section in the early tlayswheh
a young man, from Lake City, Minn.,
soon after finishing his schooling.
Soon after arriving In New Mexico
he began to take a prominent part In
the affairs of the territory, and In
1S84 was elected to membership In

the territorial legislature. He wtis
the father of Sierra county, pushing
county
bill organizing that
tho
through the legislature.
During the Apat ho raids Mr. Guiles
commanded a company of milltln. He
participated In many lights and had
a number of hairbreadth escapes with
Geronimo and his band. Y'beri living
in Sierra he wa a member of the
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Pt.
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Following Lingering Illness of
Summons
Final
Cancer,
Comes at Sanitarium in El
Paso, Texas,
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82
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dull, Cooksons,

EstateT"

aT

rooni nousu lurnisneu. nearly new,
$650.
house, nearly new, $1200.
littusc. liuid.'l'n. cl)Se ill. $1.

modern house, corn
er lot T."'X 42 feet, east front, on car
line. This Is a very desirable home
nd is a great bargain at $2,500. Let
A

l.EA

12

(S

ATTORNEYS.
II. W.

FLEISCHER

8

27.
Antimony

SArE-Re-

CARDS

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Harnett llldg., Thone T44
754
M.
N.
Ut
In lielen.
Appointment
mule bv msll
Albuquergue
eichsnge
for
143. or will
U
property,
wniram
r
AND
SURGEONS.
PHYSICIANS
residence
Helen. N. M.
YY. ti. Ml
HUAt II, M. D.
I 'Oil SAL1
II Tan i.rooin modern brick, $:'Prt Specliillst Kye, Far, Nose and Throat
Oxer Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
i'uih; lihince $25.00 per month
modern frame. $50
$650.00
A. (i. MIORTI'L. M. U.
cash, balance $10.00 per monin.
Practice Limited to
r. o .00
furnished.
house,
4
Small
Tuberculosis,
f
any terms.
balance,
cash,
$300
Hours, II to 11.
Corner lot, two small houses, inOl'KCLK & i'KAK,
224 4 W. Central Ave.
cluding furniture.
Kent for $1S.00 204 West Gold,
1',",1'S!!.S:
Over Walton's Drug Store.
lawn,
Only
per month. Never vacant.
fr
ill I I VAUM farm", 1J0 W. M. (SHERIDAN, M. D.
MONEY TO IA
$1,000,011; half cash.
FOR BALK Two fruit
Practice Limited to
nd 47 acree, respectively. Title V
Gciilto-- l rtnar.Y Dlscnso.
"Let us show you.
A.
3. patent and Irrigation right KuKy
Foi The Wassrrmunn and Noguchl Tests
nipped with heailng system.
Hnlvarsan "COO" Administered.
South Fourth Street
TIIAXTON & t o.
Welrath,
I
K
particulars
addrese
ew
IfMtnrfli'P
to
l'h"np 74.
State National Rank Pudding.
N. M
Phone 657
211 W. Gold.
Albuquerque. N. M.
kT It S A I. K A
mile
ranch
V.
PATTERSON, M. 1.
I.
Improvements.
HELP WANTED Male.
from town; good
Diseases of women and Obstetrics.
Call 717 S. 4th.
Over Walton's Drug Store,
KWIDYMKNT.
4
Phone :i.H.
SOLOMON L. Itl llTON. M. !.
2I! V. Silver.
F0R SALE HOUSES
Physician and Surgeon.
Teamsters, laborers, wo.
WANTKD
Suite 9. PRrnett Hldif
IX)R SALE
rou kali;
man cook, foreman fur rm k work;
waitress, $30 per month, room and
ixsntAxch.
Bargains In farm lands and
$760
1213 S. High
board.
ltTliril WALKER
city property.
Insurance,
Sccretsrv Mutual
Fire
1.000
1322 S. Hill
Experienced bookkeeper.
VAN i'Kl
Hulltilng AssnrlHtu.n.
1V)
Phone 6H6.
ItEXT.
Apply In writing stating previous
'
217 H West Central Avenue.
1.600
924 N. Eighth
experience t o Ho x JlS 2C i i y
per
6
$20
house,
roomed
BALESMAN" to aiil us supply
the
CHIROPODIST.
2.100
month.
211 S. High
.1.
brisk demand for our goods, seme
WOODSOX, Foot Specialist,
II.
AXGE.
F.XCH
IXMi
vacant territory yet In every stat.
3.500 trrats corns, bunions, Ingrowing nails
215 S. Walter
west of the Mississippi: caah weekly.
Farm lands fov city property.
nnd all foot aliments. Plume 1199. 10
Co.,
Capital City Munejjf
Saleiiilre.
5,000
City property for farm lands.
615 E, Central
.
m. to 7 p. m. Office, 21S Tljeras
A nian Ui mill; cows. The
Income property for residence.
WANTKI
Ave.
6,000
1104 W. Central
Matthews Dulrvv
NKW STATU lU'Al.TY
liemnek's Da ir'
l'KOMlT ItllSl'LTS"
,V1 llnrgnlns.
VETERINARIANS.
WA NTKD M kei
Suite 5, N. T. Arm Jo IH1-- .
1902 N. 4th St.
Solo Affont.
MF.TCAI.I.
P.
Phone 717.
F. H. HAIUI. 1. V. 8.
book keeper.
WANTKD Kxperlenced
Vi'lerlmiry Surgeon.
321 Gold Ave.
Apply in writUr.' stating previous
Grsduate IJhlcago Vet. College, 1891
experience ,to Hox'5Tn, City.
For Office nnd Hospital, cor. First nnd
FOR PALE OH EXCHANGE
Seven-rooMnwitpltn Phioie 777 rtnv slid ntht
small ranch near !lty.
HELP WANTED Female
new.
nearly
bath,
and
house''
FOIl RENT Sanitary and modern
Rooms with Board
shad,, mid fruit trees, chicken houses FOR RENT
rootrtS, Rto Grande, 519 W. Central.
WANTKD A competent woman for
yards. Lot 50x143 feet. Price
and
modgeijeral
rooms;
housework.
cooking and,
FOR RENf Furnished
RENT Nicely furnished front
dnqulra. 504 West Marble S'O.R
$!.400.
Home cooking.
V Central.
room with hoard.
ern; no sick. Apply 60S'
Apply mornings, Mrs. J, F. Pearce,
"
ave.
'i
202 NFdlth.
Applv
IIS West Central.
FOR RENT Rooms In private house,
with
part, ten' lot. FlinrBNTS"tit,iiHhed''rMm.
modern, well furnished with board, FOR
W A NTKb Good" ,i)ok;' grtod wages.
aleeplng
three-roohouse,
0 V.
or without bnnrd. fill 8. Rroailwny;
phone
150
new
no
sick.
Apply; 515 West qml.
:
Ideal
FOR KENT--- i' tirtiisi'ied rooms", st'eam porch. Easy walking distance.
Ppc- WA NTKD Stenofci'.i pher with some
1402 N rth
PERSONAL.
f"ir neajlh seeke".
heated.' 7(K! West SiWer.
for
experience in bookkeeping
twins ond.
Chas. Weld Co., Hhntn Itosa, N. M. FOIl RENT Newly lui'iuaued
tVANTKO Nursing; no olijectioti to
tti.lv ;
with board, for rent lemon
Four-rooApply nt Lns Veas orTlce.
bousti,
FOR SALE '
phone 1507 J,
KoltiK out of cliy.
home cooking. 7 09 X 12!h St.
Girl for general house
blggtst bargain In city. nio2 N. oil M; H rou d way.
WANTKD
La tee" front i
m In 4fh SI. Phone lint.
Work:
Mrs. Isaac Harth, 519 V F(Vli RENT
'
WANTKOMeii "iinti boys to learn
N. Fifth St.
good location. S2
"
Tiieras.
uutomoblla rcpiilrlng, driving on
WANTKD A jroumr, woman between FOR RENT" Sulte of rooms fiirnlnh.
cars; eloctrleul, civil enIn
1
go
.South
ago
to
32
housekeeping.
years
30
ed
of
20 and
for
gineering, surveying, In most practiApu'y nt
training for nurse.,
Rocm and board while
Walter.
FOR BALE 1000 one and two year cal wsy.
learning. positions secured; satisold Shropshire rams, all A No,
21
Vegas Hospital, East Las Vegus, New FOR RENT Rooms with btmrtl
stock. O. K. Hartley. Snrlnger. N. M. faction guaranteed; entiling free. NaMexico.
South Edith.
2110
tional School of Engineering,
blood hens, chickplain
or
FOR 8A
cook
Position as
WANTED
V"r;t. Seventh, Los Angeles,
FOR WELL PEOPLK Sunny chamW,
N.
ens,
roosters.
cockerels
and
sewing. Ilox 77, Journal.
bers, well furnished. 424 S. Edith
Alger.
to do genen:i st.
Woman
WANTED
chll
cooking;
no
ami
housework
FOR HALE Jersey bull, 21 months
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleeptlren; no laundry work. Call at 1107
old. Enquire 424 N. 12th.
IUtOTUKR and SISTER want rooms
ing porches, In all parts of the city
Kent ave.
with private family.
and board
end at nil prices. Call nt Roomers' FOR HALK Tamil of heavy draught
Office,
Exchnnge, 207 W. Oold Ave:
horsos. with wagons und harness Write J, Journal
WANTED Positions.
furnished
with
Albuquerque Foundry and WANTFri7--i'ortl- eT
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms; complete.
rooms fur rent to list them with us.
411 N. 0th. Machine Works.
modern,
ground
flour,
A COMPETENT,
reliable and honest
We will send you the very people you
office man with tho best of refer- FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
Boarders
WANTED
desire. Call lit Roomers' Exchango,
Eighth
for housekeeping. 916 North
ences as to honesty and ability to fl"
207 W, Gold' Ave.
A married man street
any office position.
Man and wife or two Yor.NGativ here
WANTED
fur her health.
gentlemen to board nnd room,
with family and a long time resident FOR I'.KNT Famished rooms for
Wants room and
Invalid.
No
K 2nd St.
every
411
respect.
In
In
that
Imperative
of Albuquerque. It
Write
light housekeeping 324 H. Walter.
board with a pl'hnto nurse.
he obtain employment Immediately. FoR R ioNT 5"Tf W.. Marquette ave.;
C, Journal Office.
Offices
Stores
FOR
and
RENT
Is willing to accept any office posifurnished. W. P. Metciilf.
tion that will enable him to provide
FOR RENT Jn good location, corner
Address "Office,"
for his family.
store with fixtures; good for uny
Morning Journal.
k!nj of business; slso 3 living rooms.
t). P.roail-ayFOR SALE Oil established drug $38 month. Inqdlre 1024
lirxt grand Jury ever assembled, and
store. On Invoice for cash only.
was instrumental in Indicting a numWrite Box 558- - P P. tty.
ber of cattle thieves in that section. FoR SALE Tilt Homo Restaurunl.
During tho utliiiinlntration of Presi
The reason for Belling, other busi- WANTKD To rent furnished
Address,
dent McKlnley he wus receiver of the ness Interests. No. 205 West Gold.
cotluge In Highlands.
land office at Las Cruces. He was also FoR 8A
bargain good drug Hox S, Journal.
a delegate from New Mexico to the
business, only one in city, stock,
HUDSON
Fourth
FOR SALE
Mistellaneous.
republican national convention which fixtures and building. Address Hale
...
nominated Benjamin Harrison for the I. I.utz, Willartl, N. M.
for Picture
Street and
FOR HALE OR L ICA MR The New
presidency.
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 321 vt
Hotel; newly renovated and
optic
Phone 144
His last prominent political work refurnished; steam beat, hot und cold Qolrt flvo
Frames
Copper
In New Mexico was done while a mem
i
wnler; Is on good paying basis. Write FOR SALE 10 poiwilh hum
H
N M.
5,
ber of the territorial council In 1X94. S. G. 1IH1. Fast
Box
Guv Sumner,
delivered.
Soon after that he took charge of LasTpEH" WiiRD Inserting classified
r phone 1556 W.
In
the
papers
h
relinquish
leading
since
anil
In
ads
the land office,
Cheap
Dinner set, DAILY MAIL SERVICE AM) STAGE
FOR HALF
ing that he had devoted himself to ir s. Rend for list. The Dake AdInquire
Los
sewing
St.,
machine.
books,
Main
433
Agency.
For the famous Hot Springs
vertlslnir
of
business ami to the upbuilding of the
li mer, N. M,
Angeles, or 12 Oeary St, Ban Fran- - 321 S. Walter
Albuquerque
Leaves
Mesllla Valley ami southern New Cisco.
HA
uprlgtl' P. O. every morning ot 5 a. n. TickLK A
FOR-"Kiel ling"
Mexico.
sold at VhJo Wros., 307 North First
concert grand piano; a fine Instru- ets
RENT-DwQS
f.AVIXO GARCIA, proprietor
Mr. Guiles was one of the charter
FOR
Inquire Grand ("en nil llotelL street,
ment.
nnd
mall contractor. P. u. Hox f4
members of the Ijih Crueeh lodge of
eggs,
413
ranch
Fresh
402 S. Itrondway. Phone 1 343 W.
avenue, 5 FOR SALIO
the H. P. O. K. anil was ulso promi- FOR RENT 1004 Foresterwith
W.Atlantl
lurg
house,
brick
room
nent In tho Knights of Pythias In
Inquire Edwurd FOR BALK Furniture nf
porch.
sleeping
house; dresser, beds, chairs, rugs,
Hlllsboro.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
314 N.
Hh sl.
nt
Frank,
range, etc ('nil 215 Marquette.
to
his
In
addition
Ho Is survived
' MONK!". hiiTb.
new,
modern
Several
RENT
FOR
can lot
Immediate family by four brothers
Ileuted, Gas rangns KXTIIACTKD
room houses.
pail for J1; beeswax, 85e
$5;
and a sinter; L. W. Galles of this In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish-d- .
phone
1287J. W.
city, George Galles of Washington,
Apply A. W. Anson. 823 North a lb, P. O. Pox 202;
P Allen, Alliuoiieriiue N M
John Galles of Minneapolis, and Peter Fourth si reet. Open Sundevs.
N YA T!Ti.l VEifTli iGlLAlbR."
Guiles of Hlllsboro, N. M. His slHter
D;y form, Is a reliable remedy for
F0R RENT Apartments.
is Mrs. Warnecko of Minneapolis.
constipation, sick headbiliousness,
OFFICE rooms In Grant building ache, Indigestion nnd torpid It y of the
A
ALARM AT NIGHT.
Apply I), JAMaorhertnmJnj2lL
liver. A good laxative In malarial con- That strikes terror to the entire houseI'.rreclivr November 12lli, 11111.
dlllons. Price 25c, or by mail, 30o In
hold Is the loud, hoarse ant metallic 1TH It KNT Modern furnished antl
(tllt)Ulltl.
housekeeping rooms, week or stamps. Ail Nyal Family Remedies are
cough of croup. No mistaking It, ami
Arrives. Departs.
Phone 1073.
fortunate then the lucky parents who month.
by John J. Hamilton, druggist. No. 1
for
sale
8;10p
7:20p
Express.....
Cal
apartII
room
keep Foley's Honey and Tar ComChoice
RENT
FOR
ilfll a. 3d fit.. Albuquerque. N. M.
H. W. Cassclman,
pound on hand.
strictly modern; steam FolT"HALK Horse, runabout, har- No. 3, Cal. Limited . . .10:55a 11:25a
ments;
No, 7 Mex.-Cn- l.
Exp.. .10:10p U:05p
Canton, N. V., says: "It Is worth Its heat. Opposite park. Paul TeutBch.
ness, typewriter and KxlO cnmor.i; No. !) Cal. Fast Mail.. . ll:50p 12:45a
weight In gold, our llttlo children 3,
llloek.
Grant
way.
t
H.
roup
".mail
hoarseand
leaclng the city. 517
are troubled with
l',iisihoiiml.
ness, anil nil we give them is Foley's
4:20p
3:B5p
Foil"HALK I'rnU trees, grape vines No. 2 Tour. Exp
WANTED Miscellaneous.
I always
Honey and Tar compound.
6:05p
find shrubbery, at 50 cents on the No. 4 Limited . . . ... . . K:35p
have a bottle of It in the house " J.
8:55p
7:25p
West No. 8 East Km
dollar, o. K. Transfer,
II. O'RIelly,
VV. A. OOFF
8:35a
No. 10 Ovetlaiid Exp.. 8:00a
Hllver.
CARPET CMCANINO.
i:i Piisti Truing.
.
12:20
Phone MS, 209 E.
No, 809 Mi x. Exp
FOR SALE Furniture.
Phone Will
P. O. Box (177
8:30a
No. 815 El Paso Puss. .
ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO. WANT E1J Party wllli
rig
sealed
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.... 6:00a
stoves,
two
cook
Two
HALF
FOR
4
or
driving
to take 2 Indies
11. W. Weltllclil, Malinger.
bathtub, No. 816 K. C. & Chi. . . 6:20p
2
tables,
Call 621) Fo. heating stoves. be.1.
nfli moon a week.
Hosucll, CIiivIm nnd Aiimrlllo.
Wef
b'lbv
lld
MEIlt HANTS S PROTECTION.
and
couch
Arno.
7:58p
FOirSAl.K-'tiri"tbictiptil- 'l,
Indexed Weekly Record.
gooil Hi No, 811 Pecos Vul. Ex.
:lBp
WANTED Laundry In tlo at home
No. 812 Albuq. Exp . . .
Individual Ratings 4 'ollertloim.
12oS
MiOurlhy,
D.
J.
$15.
new.
(10c a down for family washing.
1'. J. JOHNSON, Agent. ,
Ill S. Illi. St.
guaranteed. Thono 1032 W. East Central Ave
Albu'jiiciqiie, Now .Mexico.
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Laclede Gas
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & 'St. Louis
30(fi35
Jlinn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..133
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
30
(16
do. pfd
; . 38
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
139
National Lead
50
Nat'!. Rys. of Mexico 2nd. pfd. 34
New York Central
106
New York, Ontario & Western 40
Norfolk & Western
108
North American . . ..
73
Northern Pacific
117
31
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
122
People's Gas
103
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
95
Pittsburg Coal
'. 18
Pressed Sleel Car
33
Pullman Palace Car
158
Hallway Steel Spring
30
heading
149
Republic Steel
23
do. pfd
Rock Island
do. pfd
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C. S. Sm. Bef. & Min

tO,

Rnrwa.
Furniture,
Plan". Orcana.
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large
pantry, screened w.iom anl othar Ciattli:
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.ad
Warhu
splenIn
porch, neat and
ara
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Ilitt andmatlaaa ana
bath t quickly
did condition.
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our utM ara
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naln In jour poaaaimn aa
mm nr- new" bungalow, raaaonabl. Call anJ
$4009.00
4th ward.
modern, with
$4000.00 Seven-rooTUK HtM'BBBULD 104 COMrAHt.
1.4 4.
It.
Se
all conveniences.
Imoi
pRIVA'la. OKFK'EU
$5000.00 Beautiful home on Ttjeras
OPEN BVRNlNti
avenue, lawn and shade.
tVntml
taati
brick.
$2600.00
modern
4th ward.
FOR SALE.
$2100.00
modern frame,
framo, tain, rurnisn- 12250
Highlands.
goou yarn. ,o, Anio.
lot,
corner
ed,
4
modern,
th
$2100.00
Kooa lot, city
frame,
$121)0
ward.
eu cusa,
water, N. Mn sr.
. FOR KKXT.
per
cent.
8
High25.00
modern.
modern
jS Ooo beautiful four-roolands.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
25.00
modern brick, 4th
places, large lot. good shade.
ward.
cottage. West Cen- $1.900
brick and
12.00
tral; good condition.
frame, both on lot 50x142. Highbrick,
modern
17.00
lands, close In; $S00 cash; balance
close in.
S per cent.
,
adobe, near Moun6.00
bunrtalow,
14000
tain road.
tloora.
sleeping porch, hardwood
3 room cottage, near brew
5.00
N. 11th St.
ery.
In
treea.
lawn
frame,
floor, HJ00
$
second
25.00 9 rooms.
Hluhlanda, on car line.
modern, close In.
residence,
stucco
14500
JOIIX M. MOORK REALTY CO
modern,
team heat, lot 75x143,
ESTATE.
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good outbuildings, close la.
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29

4

located.
well
large rooms, closets,

Modern.

three

The Best
Yet

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.
$1600.00

8
4

Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Boyalle (Copper)
Kerc Luke
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper . ,
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
Qulncq,

Ctah Copper
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Telephone
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tiecujidl

For Breakfast

-

is pleasing to many and J
may be to you. The price J
is nominal.
It

7

J

In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone the POSTAL
Tr.LP.GHAPII CO.. giving your
name unit address and tha pa.
per
be dellv. red tiy a pe- rial nuiweriger. The telephone
it No. 3.
15 0(1 Itruanl $J.f0
The above reward will he
paid for the arrest and con- vl' tlon of anyone t aught steal- In
copies of the Morning
Journal from the doorway of
Subscribers.

I 2 Cans for 25c

JUIHNAL

Ward's Store
HUM I'll II. WARD, Mgr.
115 Marble Ave.
llioiie 2 IX
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Art inl' at Woiiitin'ii club, Friday
December 8. Imtli afternoon ami
llvcrythliig for t hrlimas pifw.
even-IniT-

.

The beat saddle horses to be had It
the city are at W. L. Trimble's, Hi
North Second street. Phone 3.
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Handkerchief Case
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Tie Rack
r.ilk Muffler
3i!k Hat

Opera Hat
SET--Hos-
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SET--Ti-
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rimiie
studio ;iU'a W.
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SPRINGER
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TRANSFER CO.
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and Handkerchief
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For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

Earl and Wilson Shirt

Fancy Vest
an endless
riety. pure silks

NECKWEAR

in

va- -

50c, 75c, $1X0, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 up to
$2.50 each

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE
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HAIIN COAl CO.
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

l:.i:illn5iilnirn(La

CHICAGO

MILL

AND

Manufacturer

In liitilliiililniiiiUlflliilw

COMPANY

VM. P.

OHLHAr, Mnnnspr.
of Everything ued In Vhillding

Our lititto "Hi Uualuesa. isinaii
Corner Third an I Manioctte,
iriirt

LUMBER
Profit."

Const ruction'

1'bone

.

ney
;oii.,i ies on tne name cnitrge.
will have a hearing this morning be-

i

rlKtit 1o withdiaiv

Im

J::tH:..'

FOR RENT Corner storeroom, 2ijci42 feet,
front, beat location In city lot
general merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st, 1912.
Address P. O. Box 574.

fSAZTEC
FUEL
Oc,'?'.-r-!-

Cr.ti'--- .

When you hay CerrfUon coal yoo
jour iiioiH'y'4 worth. Halm Coal
coiiiiaoy n il It. I'bone SI.

1

i

,

f

I

If you need a carpenter, telephone
Hcssieliltn, phone 37 7.
Soll-iiia-

ii

showing for
our Christmas trade the
molt fam'lnating dlKplay
of Oift Jewelry we have
ever preaented.
and the
prices are most appealWe are

ing.
Come to tie for
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Chrlst-m-

u

present. We carry
nothing but high grade
good. Keleeted for your
upproval with the judgment of a lifelong experience in the Jewelry business
Here you will find the
choicest (Jem, mounted
in the newest and most
in
Rings,
artistic solid gold sottlnxs, Diamond and Pearl
Neck luces, I a Valliere. Stick Pin, etc .
Wati he. In solid gold and guaranStandard
teed filled case. P.lch Cut (lla-- s,
Hawke. Lihhy and other
high quality makes.
Sterling Silver Picture Frames, Tea Set, Water Set. Tol-1- t Sets. Souvenir Spoons, Dinner Set. Vanity Nag, Cigarette
' uses. Card Case, Match
Hoxes, and all that
new, novel
and desirable in Sterling Novelties.
Solid (iold Stick Pin, king. Seal Rings, P.inga set with
pearl and other stones, Rings for daily wear. Kings for all

'3

--

High-tirad-

,

e

occasion.

We hue the famou
Hull, with the detachable handle plain handle for service and handles in void and
sterling Silver or particular occasions.

t'mbrell.i.

All Engraving Free
Come and see our excellent stock. Come any day.
You
will receive our polite attention, whether you
purchase or
not.

R pyL.Crouch
Live Jeweler.
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Store
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TEX i!8.
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TEL.

French & Lowber

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Vork, Dec. ."..Leopold Selig-m..on,, i f the eU'ht Seligmun broth-- t
r v. hof. nanus have figured In the
AND MACHINE WORKS
haukir.y hbt.iry of the world for several decade, died tonight in London
nt the .lkje of mi.
Engineers, Founders, Maclilntsts Cast
lugs. Pumping Plants. Ilrpnlr Work
Send for estimates. Albuquerque. X. M.

Gift

f

1

M.

Funeral Directors

e i

The
Jewelry
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CROUCH'S
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".III

Dead in l omlon.
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Oil Company

t.

Fourth

St.. Opp. rosdoffice,
MANKT1S1NG.
Combings made up. Marlncllo
Toilet Articles sold licVe.

116 S.

t The Tonque Coal and
IV
Ilov
Albuquerque,

First and Granite

MRS. CLAY.

suhsx-ripitoi- t

J

M

'hone 251

bu-i-

Ci't

i

tu

III

1

fore

Successors

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
kinds of Wood

tviitt,
apiH arlna In la ,t Sunday's isnic
of the ilouriiiil, and to rcl'uM'
any or all
to strnk
s.
on tlct

conduct and spent the night In the city
jail. The police a lao scooped in Mary

4- -

enptne tt'out'i. wi'.tboi ;c;
train No. 7 failed to urine In
until after
o'tlink Ihi.i
morning, thereby delaying the southKl
bound
Pao train.
Mentula M.trMnez end Victor I Ho)
w ere
rr. , hit nlt'ht fi r d r i

i.

I

s

hi Triury Stmk ft

until 5 o clix k thm afternoon, i'lirt-nt- l
the pri prietnr of the Annex rooming house and wan lined lion mm,
time aim for conducting h! houe in
,i disorderly
manner.
W't
iiurlKk.. it
ti.
ellng njil.Min.iH of l.ie Angel), lit In
the city on tm.ine for a few !uis.
Captain John tv. rir.-.nformerly
warden of the New .ej, 0 pitnieu
tiary, w,i is he c'ty from J.i!lu

Qulnn,

W COMPANY

uii lompany

I
H

&

ts

u

NOTICE!

I

Make Somebody

Kaba

-

l'Hililn VV. '. tt.l.l of H. .swell a
ful no r iitli't in v k'l iirriil of the territory, n
in the rllv ventetilav nn.rn- iii ittrnote tu Simla Ke to npinnr te-- ; Kvery iiKtnhcr la uxked to be prencnt.
J.iv A. Hubba, chuirnian Commert ial
itife ttu r'j;irellie ulirt.
t hib iijmmittee.
Hex. HniiHiil K, Allium, iaatnr of
llle llll.lll.Miil Mrtll'iilist , llllli I). ii,'k''
There will be a regular .meeting
a full stl leiulaiu i' ot the itientt'!K u( of the Fraternal Myntti Clr-'ltonight
the rKolnl evi'iilm; irner meetink' In their hall, 317
South Keeoiid
tmiUht. I m rt ii t mutter turimn-In- Mreet. All member are urged to he
In the Urn ihui ih interptiM' u HI
Klertion of officer for the
year. IlcfrrOhment
!,e tlin.
will be served
following the rompletlon ..I the bui-tie- s
mii llrov. nlinv reprejit nt
F. I. Shufflc-baig.-of Ihe evetillK.
I'ri il. i ii k J. Ihiskln Syndii aii' of
W. K.
U nslunKti.n, arrive
In Alliiuiieriiie
l.mi nliiln (roin the
HI he
nt nnd
An IntireKttiiK we. I, ling took place
;io at Ihe hume of
III tinv KeVellil llliya.
i
Ml. IfuvMl- - lift evening at
hi
new the bride. IftlH Kent avenue, when
KiitheriliK il.vlu on the
"i i'i
a aeriea id mtlrlra
the Henry I'. Mnhn, a well known contractor, and Mis Sarah Maddux, were
lak in iidu ale.
united in matrimony, (oily a few
PmI.,.1i ( Ink A. F.. Wnlk.-h
frit nil w ere prrem. Iiev. C. O.
Kile.
iniilrillKe llienea to the fi'l.,
lift km ii n offielatiiiK
bridal
The
iiik i uulei. Henry ('. Mnlin uml
c,
left bint night for Kl l'aao,
M.uhlux. AlhihiiH r.iii
,
where the honeymoon will be pcnt,
Ii,,i,,:,
,.!,.
,r.l.in, Trlnl.
returning in ,i few iI.um i take up
their rnodcni-- r in tlolr new home,
t.'l smith High Mreet.
I' te Parent I appi ared before the
i Stv
eaterclay tnorniiiit in an- court
suer In a charge of keeping a dlaor-ilirl- ',
Walton,
b(ine The e ,,.
e,,?iinlieit

'

rccnm.

From my many friends In Albuquer-qand vicinity I solicit for the new
firm 01" Kistler, I'ollister & Co. thi
same liberal pittronane that was extended to the old firm of Fprjtusnt
and Collister.
I). M. FEIf H'.SO.V.

portlona

lrt,

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

rtf

Christina

Play hoxball popular name a"
healthful exercise for ladles and gentlemen. 218 S. Second at.

and Kdvar Jona. Wichita. Kan.;
Clarence Smith and Sir. Jit"pii Mi.r-"I1. AlluiueriUe.
I'r. J. I. K.tittr, chi. r i"ir.;i.n of
the Simla
iitem. with heaihuwr-t-- n
at '1'oinKa. Km., la in thr cily,
In company
with I'umlui tor Jnnn
Thomas, of the hoard of tmitrol of
the hoxpltals of the ayatem, on
rnnnrctei with the hiis'ineu of
their office.
ir. Kniter f"i!in rly
In Alhu(jueriue.
A Joint meet Inn of the committee
appointed by HlKhlanrl lodgo H. of l
K, and E
the Commercial club and
the mayor of Alhuqueniue to arrange
for a grand union rneetiriK of the It.
of U F. mid K'., la called fur thin
evening at 7:30 at Commercial club.

PAKCFX AND

k

T-k-

ficrui
or
V.liof il.iy nijht; Thursday fair,
Figure
and workmanship rount.
We guarantee mum for your money
Ir. Conner. otcoatli. Ricro lllk
lMr any other rontr.n ting firm In
Ni'wr
dainty portralta for
atid
ffire at
f'hrlatnuia at Wolft'a.
hi I Tlilolt PLANING MILL.
f Imi nmiT & Hnr.
.tcontli(i,
5, Armljo Mitf. IMioih' 717.
W.
Col.
went tu Siinttt
THE WM. FARR COMPANY Ko l,itI. inxht lnliistn
Kl"k-M- .
to ariur lh
r n i
tile auprciiii' i mil t
r
Wholesale and retail dealer
In titday.
I'ri-iMf .its
arid Hh
Riusage a
!ti liilty, Kor lutllf and hona t)i lig-H1'i'rnn r t",..v frnor Herbert J.
m.trkrt iric ru nri- al l
h t i lust rn trht fur Mm hnnu
!), atti-In Ki
du
iirtollii)t a

F.

Sale of home cooking at the Wdm-hii'club on I rlilny. I with nftcruoon
ning. Hand iwintcil rhlmi and
anil
fancy uurk sale. Comt anil huy youi

ihe lonqueloal and

two.

KHQI

BAGt.AGC DFXIVUIY

K. Kellv.

at:

y

HESSELDEN
Omirnctor.

WALLACE

AUJI QI

i

Third Floor

t. Niw Mxlcn,
and Ariiona
Jrnoially fair Wednra-dhihI TliormUv.
Kit i r wmt, hii
rain

lhit) ami Mrsciigrrs

of Photo-

Ground Floor Studio, 219 West
Central, Saturday evening.

I01UX.AST.
VVanliliiKton,

V

The Central Avenue Clothier

graphs given away at Gray's

TOYLAND

CO.

41;

You

SIMON STERN

o'cloik, i'l: horthtrtut wludu, cloudy.

BRYANT'S
Quick Parcel Iti

rani,

?

XXXXXKXXXXXXX4X

Wrathrr Ilppirl.

501-50- 2

(Made of pure nutria fur.)

f

V

For the twenty-fou- r
hourf endlni;
at
o'clock yeatrrduy aftrrnoon.
S; mini-- ,
Maximum temperature,

PHONES

Kettle Finish Stetson Hats

V
X

Prices $3.50 and $5.00

ITEMS OF INTEREST

JjLOMl

i

are among them in the latest shapes and colors.
will notice a nice display in our windows.

The place to bring
the young folks. A
place to gladden the, hearts of the old folks.
Hundreds and hundreds of joy bringing
amusements on display and you are all invited.
See the wonderful dolls, mechanical toys, wagons, air ships, steam engines, railroads, walking
dogs and others too numerous to mention.

ul I lolmlmrm.
Pmmpt srnlca Iaj or Night.
Fluid-take-

The Rough Boss Raw Edge

SANTA ROSA

Strong Brothers
.

vtMW

srr

S

ALBUQUERQUE

iJ
z

Happy Boy and

LAS VEGAS

New Hats
Wo h.ovo ittct nnenorl a nmv linp nf Sfpf? in Hate

Joyland

Vol'

PHONE

Ttl

I

t t

immj

MATTHEW'S MILK

M

1911.

.

mvi nun

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

J

JOURNAL WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT

and Embalmers
Lady Assistant.
COK, FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
Office Phone 5(10.

R. S. Dunbar, phona 468
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 686

AT PRIVATE SALE
Contents of a well furnished,
m
house. Apply at

ten-roo-

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
rLTMBEKS.
The cold weather Is coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
2oR So. Sro St.. Offlc Phone R3-

0.

Mrs. A. Rosenwald
' At

713 W. Copper Avenue.
Homo In the .Mornings.

f
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K.

Transler Company,
nral transfet

but! a est

conducted.

Ptone

411.

FATTY A 8ECHES,

Prop,

,

Forest Mills Underwear
We recommend "Forit Mills'' l uilem oar, for in our jiulainnit
tlicy are kikkI fitting anil comfortable and cnr longer tlinn most
makes, and as long as any undcrweur that I made.
heights, anil fa brio, s,ili, to eiery nin-!- .
The)
in dllTcri-ii- t
St'parale garment from a5r" to $2.00 caili. Vniou Suits from C.k' to

f3.5

a suit.

yy
y Wool Ghallies for Holiday Gifts
y
of
imttcrns and
y spinlally adapt elpivs
for
klmoiios and cbildnnV
Twenty. five

Cliallics in new

lioiiss- - dreswo,

I

I

new tailorings,
ilrowH-s-

.

Tlie most durable liRlit vveigbi wind l'abric knoun. Wuslialdo. lUcC
5k and lk- a yard.
-
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SILKS
In the silk Section yon will find many attractive nnd
for
waists and evening Rons, bniuj;lit out in
oi. rix friui 2.V- - to 2.t0 a ard.

,r,cs,

FERGUSON 8 COLLISTER s

